
su union-breaking?
increase in your technical ap
titude or ability which is a re
quirement for the position," as 
the reasons for the firing.

group of supervisors employed visor of arts and crafts, and Wally 
by the Students Union were McLean, supervisor of SU food 
traditionally the strongest union services. Sundram’s position as 
supporters, and he feels an evening supervisor was made 

Sundram denies all these attempt is being made to weaken redundant in June, leaving only 
charges. When they were the local by removing people in three supervisors in the local, 
brought against him, he filed these positions. when his position was
grievances with the SU ex- Last year the SU applied to eliminated, Sundram was offered 
ecutive, but the executive upheld the Board of Industrial Relations the Games Area job, with respon- 
the SU managements position, to have the supervisors removed sibility for the HUB and SUB 
The matter has now gone to from the bargaining unit. The Billiards, the curling rink, and the 
arbitration within the department Board removed three - Vern bowling lanes. He took the new 
° A°r' 0 Torstenson, supervisor of theatre job, the qualifications for which,

According to Sundram, the operations; Janet Moore, super- as listed in the job description,

by Kimball Cariou

a long-time employee of the 
dents' Union says he was fired 
° October because the 
‘dents' Union management 
? t0 weaken the Canadian 

of Public Employees 
ipE) local responsible for full- 
eSU employees.
Govind Sundram, who has 

rked seven years as a SU 
oioyee, was fired Oct. 22 from 
iob as Operating Assistant in 
Games Area of SUB and

included:
a) Grade 12 education
b) experience or willingness 

to learn Games Area 
maintenance and administration, 
including maintaining curling 
ice, and bowling lane surfaces 
and equipment, and re-covering 
and maintaining billiard tables.

c) some technical training 
(not mandatory)

d) well-organized and 
thorough work habits, and an 
ability to deal with staff, students 
and public.

Sundram's understanding 
with the Students’ Union was that 
he would work in the Games Area 
until it became possible to 
promote him. He had the highest 
seniority of any staff member; his 
performance appraisals list him 
as "good” or “average," to "above 
average" or "excellent."

With the approval of the SU 
management, Sundram began 
taking courses at Grant 
MacEwan Community College in 
September, in order to better 
qualify himself for promotion.

During his time on the job, 
Sundram says, he was never 
unable to do the work, and in fact 
at times was able to do work for 
which he had no official training,

Continued to Page 2

t

Management denies it allB.■ Healleges the charges which
■ t0 his dismissal
■imped up,"
■ove him because of the 
■ding role he has played in the 
■pElocal since it was formed in
■ Sundram played an active
■ in forming the local, against 
■ere opposition from the SU 
■cutive.
jiS A letter from Harry 
■dberg, Students’ Union 
■neral Manager, cited Sun- 
■m's alleged “inability with 
■pect to the technical re- 

irements of the position ... 
icrts of early closing and/or 
1y leaving, reading or studying 
the job and classes interfering 
(and no) indication of an

were 
as excuses to Students' Union general 

manager Harry Goldberg says he 
cannot comment on the 
allegations brought against him 
by former SU employee Govind 
Sundram.

“The matter has gone to 
arbitration," Goldberg said in a 
Wednesday telephone interview. 
"Anything I say at this point may 
be prejudicial.

"I will have to hold my 
comments until this (arbitration) 
is finished before the department 
of labor."

SU president Len Zoeteman 
feels there was no injustice done 
to Sundram. In an interview

Wednesday, Zoeteman said Sun
dram's supervisor job had 
become redundant, and he was 
offered another position, which 
he proved unable to fulfill proper-

-Li iy.
Zoeteman said that the SU's3

goal in applying to have super
visors removed from the bargain- 
ing unit was to remove 
"managerial" staff from the un
ion.

i

Zoeteman said he and the 
Executive were quite willing to 
accept the Industrial Relations 
Board’s decision to move only 
three of seven supervisors into 
managerial positions.

t
\

Harry Goldberg

The GatewayOne would not object 
to Alberta’s climate 

changing...

...if it didn’t change 
more often than 

twice a day 
-Bob Edwards
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Gateway ad startles 
but maybe no crisis

i —• m
4
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A Gateway classified ad whichadvisescampus women to take precautions 

because of "numerous sexual assaults on women travelling from campus late 
at night" has elicited numerous responses but there is no information as to 
who placed the ad, or whether the ad’s assertion is valid or not.

A number of telephone calls from readers alarmed by the ad’s warning sent 
Gateway staffers searching back files to find out who placed the 26-word ad.

The person who placed the 
ad paid in cash and did not leave 
a name. No Gateway staff 
members remember the person 
at all, not even to the point of 
identifying whether it was a man 
or a woman.

The ad reads:
Campus Women. There have 

been numerous sexual assaults 
on women travelling from cam
pus late at night. If possible - 
travel in pairs and vary your route 
home.

* •"ir% Hohol returns home 
after CMEC meeting

: • :?

1
I

* Alberta's minister of ad- government’s policy regarding 
vanced education, Dr. Bert financing

has returned from programs. Alberta, having 
meetings with four federal already set aside funds for in
ministers in Ottawa and the struction in languages otherthan 
Council of Ministers of Educa- French and English, intends to 
tion, Canada (CMEC) meeting in follow multilingual program ob- 
Quebec City. “My talks were jectives which better meet 
positive and successful in terms provincial priorities, Hohol said, 
of explorati on of issues on which 
there will

f j second language
HoholIIIf

1
f I .

There seems to be no way of 
factually substantiating the ad’s 
claim that there have been 
numerous sexual assaults on or 
around campus in recent 
months.

. \
With regard to student 

be new policy assistance, the Council 
statements developed,” Hohol emphasized that by pooling 
said in a Tuesday, press release, federal and provincial support 

At the 27th meeting of 
CMEC, Dr. Hohol supported the 
Council's reiteration of the

“Each of the novels have a narrator who tells the story from his own
i Perspective. "

What is the subject of this sentence? Is there a mistake in number 
joetween the subject and verb? English lecturer Lorna Vaughan runs an 
loverflowing seminar through the grammatical mill Wednesday in 
(Humanities L4. If you can’t answer the questions, the next grammar 
Besson is Friday at 10 a.m., same place.

City police will release no 
information. Campus security 
will not give any information to 
the media (this is their stated - in 
this case stated repeatedly - 
policy).

according to an agreed formula, 
a more satisfactory national 
student assistance plan can be 
designed. Roberts agreed to 
review the Canada Student Loan 
Act and to consider amendments

provinces’ complete and ex
clusive jurisdiction in matters of 
education policy, as granted by 
the British North America (BNA)
Act. The provincial right to in its eligibility requirements to 
decide education policy is not accomodate part-time, as well as 
negotiable, delegates full-time students, by including 
reiteratated, stressing that the weekly, rather than annual, loan 
nine-year-old Council is the only limits and reducing minimum 
acceptable body for the discus- course length, from 26 to 12 
sion of Canada-wide education

osing their composure
The director of Student 

Health, Dr. Frank Cookson, says 
there have been no requests for 
abortions due to rape-induced 
pregnancies in the past year, to 
his knowledge.

Cookson, who also sits on a 
committee examining sexual 
assaults on campus, says there 
was only one assault reported to

VANCOUVER (CUP)—For 
third consecutive year, more three content questions on a

short essay by Aldous Huxley

Wisenthal said the exam was

n one-third of the University . .
British Columbia’s first-year and a choice of two essay topics

— was fair, and reflected marks 
the students received for the rest 
of their term work.

“The marks students receive 
enthal said Jan. 6 the failure on the composition exam are 
on the exam was 37 percent, generally in agreement with the 
tyear, 38 per cent of first year marks given them by their 

ldents failed. professors," Wisenthal said.

Iish students have failed a 
'Position exam.
English 100 chair Jonathan

weeks.
concerns.

In discussions with John 
Roberts, a guest at the meeting, 
the Council stressed the need for 
reassessment of the federal

The Council, re-affirming 
the need for Canadian instruc
tional materials, will support the

continued to page 3 continued to page 2
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%Labor hassle from one
isuch as repairing wooden records show that he was never hours, Sundram says this also is 

sidewalks in the curling rink. In a unable to locate a problem and untrue, that he did this at the 
letter to Goldberg on Oct. 20, have it repaired and that in short, same times as he had when he 
Games Area Supervisor Peter the charge of technical in- was evening supervisor. 
Prysiazniuk said he felt Sun- competence is false, especially 
dram's technical knowledge as the SU knew what his number of grievances with the 
wasn’t adequate to enable him to qualifications were when it plac- Students’ Union, charging that it

had violated seven articles of the 
He also says that the charge union agreement. The charges 

tradesman to call for repairs. (In of “studying on the job” is false, included discrimination in the 
any case, when machinery and even if it were true, the matter of accusing him of study- 
breakdowns occur, it is the Students' Union has long had a ing on the job, violation of 
responsibility of the Building policy that employees who are discharge and promotion 
Operations Manager to call a students can study as long as it provisions, and violations of 
tradesman or the U of A Physical doesn’t interfere with their work, hours of work and safety from

Replying to the allegation pollution provisions.
He says he was forced to 

Sundram says his work ing up the building at different work in the bowling lanes when
they were being refinished, 
without the air-conditioning 
precautions the University Fire 
Marshal said were necessary 
during such work. Every Monday 
he was required to open the HUB 
Billiards and to work there from 
10:30 a.m. til 4:30 p.m. without 
any lunch or rest breaks, as 
provided for in the contract.

In a letter replying to the 
charges, Goldberg denied that 
the SU had violated any of the 
contract provisions.

i.
>* 4

£ Iê I
On Oct. 27, Sundram filed a ; IL. Û

locate problems in machinery, so ed him in his new job. 
that he wouldn’t know which

•-Vj h

.

;m

Plant, which is in charge of 
university machinery.) that he began closing and open- Rape from p. 1

the committee last year. campus" in the
Cookson said the committee months, 

was at a loss for hard data and the Smith says the two points 
apparent indication is that the advice in the ad are "veryQ 
campus was not a dangerous ones which can help peopled 
place. “Perhaps whoever put the increasing their awareness 
ad in the paper was a little danger and helping 
irresponsible," he said. “It makes eliminate vulnerable 
people more apprehensive than tunities for assault.” 
they should be, although the Smith says people are bed 
situation can of course change ning to realize Edmonton i$S 
quickly.” just “ a nice little town’s!

But Tricia Smith at the down- advises people to begin a bu 
town Rape Crisis Centre says the dy/phone system, whereby oe 
centre has handled “A number of P|e unable to travel in pairs a#

past

Canadian Zionist Federation 
& B’nai B'rith Hillel 

presents

“ISRAEL WEEK” thei
oppo

January 23 - 28, 1977 ■

centre has handled “A number of 
cases connected with campus dark should phone a'houstH 
personnel who have been room-mate to tell them ofthr 
assaulted, not necessarily on expected .time of arrival

Information Booth 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Monday, January 24 Israeli full-length feature film: 
“Three Days and A Child” 12 noon, Room 142, Students' 
Union Building. Answers . sTMTTRAVEL

i®MmUbL!MITED
Information Booth 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Tuesday, January 25 A new short film: “The Arab Jews",
and other short film - Israeli Reports 12 noon, Room 142, 
Students' Union Building.

1. False
2. Billy Vessels, 1953
3. a) Bernie Geoffrion b) Bep 
Guidolin c) Keith Allen d) Red Kelly 
e) George Sullivan
4. a) motor racing b) golf c) skiing d) 
drag racing e) tennis
5. c) Frank Clair, 172
6. a-5, b-1, c-2, d-3, e-4
7. Bernie Federko
8. d) Jersey Joe Walcott, 37 years old
9. Harry Howell
10. Russ Jackson, 1963, ’66, '69

Information Booth 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Thursday, January 27 Israeli short films, 12 noon, Room 
142, Students' Union Building.

Your Professional Campus Travel Advisors
8728 - 109 Street

________________________433-2444___________________
Information booth 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Friday, January 28 Israeli food, jewel Iry and books, and 
information. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Students’ Union Building •WANTED

Edmonton Parks and Recreation requires 
part-time staff for supervision and instruction of 
Winter Recreation Programmes, including:
• ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
• ARTS AND CRAFTS
• ADÜLT SPORTS
• FÜN TIME
• LADIES KEEP FIT
• AND OTHER SPECIALIZED 

PROGRAMMES

suits oc \
' LEATHERS X

Call: Central District/474-1467 
North District/474-5491

fiJmônton PARKS AND 
RECREATION

“Home of the 1978 Commonwealth Games”PANTS
SWEATERS
JEANS 50%

CONFIDENTIALOFF(Brothers II Only)

SWHelp
ROOM 250 SUB ---------------P

OVERCOATS

432*4266bBnottaeRS 10413 - JASPER AVE.
NEW
HOURS§ WEEKDAYS 

8 AM-11 PM
WEEKENDS 
5 PM-11PMBRotheRs 10160 - JASPER AVE
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ational plan and feesa a a a a a

j,y. Don Truckey
nation-wide program 
i no students to attend out.
1 y universities is need- 

L balance enrolment 
Ls expected to hit Cana- 
niversities within 10 years, 

i, pauline Jewett, president 
rnaby's Simon Fraser Un- 

(SFU), said Wednesday 
LJ,t on western campuses 
I up 11 to 16 per cent by 
At the same time enrolment 

jebec and the Maritimes is 
;ted to drop eight to 10 per

tprogram sponsored by the 
ai government is necessary, 
« said, "to promote inter
nal mobility of university 
jnt" which will channel 
;nts into institutions with 
icies.
toting the biggest projected 
oe jS in Quebec, Jewett 
to that inter-provincial ex- 
je would foster national 
and bilingualism.

What better opportunity to 
l0te one country,” she 
'than to encourage western 
.nts to study in Quebec. The 
t could be very exciting for 
Ida as a country." 
jewett admitted 
lems in initiating the scheme 
ole the mind,” but vowed to 
t per personal attention to 
ng it work.
mproved course transfer 
een universities would be 
edto allow students mobili- 
ithout losing time in com

pleting their degrees, she said. ■ 
Another major difficulty, I . 

Jewett added, would be per- I 
suading provincial governments * 
to allow increased federal jt 
presence in education.

U of A president, Dr. Harry 
Gunning, agreed.

"It's a good idea in theory, 
Gunning said Wednesday, when 
questioned about the proposal.
“But there would have to be a real |s. 
advantage apparent to the 
provinces before they would 
accept."

if f Any steps to limit inter
im provincial mobility of Canadian 
I#' , university students must be dis- 
|| couraged, Dr. Pauline Jewett, 
HL ! president of Simon Fraser Un- 
■ iversity (SFU) said Wednesday.

“I’m .totally opposed to 
provincial fee differentials,” 
Jewett said. “I’m not as totally 
opposed to differential fees for 
foreign students, but I’m not 
prepared yet to promote them in 
B.C. or at SFU.

Jewett warned against an 
elitist trend in Canadian univer
sities and said foreign fees must 
not be raised to extend elitism to 
foreign students as well.

A full federal subsidization of 
foreign students’ fees would be 
ideal, Jewett said, stressing that it 
should only apply to students 
who could not attend otherwise.

"We must not raise fees 
prohibitively high to allow only 
upper class students from the 
US, Hong Kong or Tanganyika to 
attend," she said.

“However,” Jewett said, “I 
don’t see opening the doors wide 
to foreign students."

en-
L’

vince

"
[ jjr

■ i

V j “Actually,” Jewett said, "I’m 
Iff unhappy about any tuition fee - 

J I’m one of those old fashion 
iÜ- people who think there should be 

no tuition.”

s
Exchanges have been dif

ficult even within Alberta, Gun
ning said, which make the 
national plan somewhat 
idealistic. “The only basis on 
which the plan could work is if the 
nation agrees on the need for a 
truly bilingual society."

Jewett called for a “tripartite W, 
group”, involving federal and M 
provincial governments, and un- j§§ 
iversity governing bodies, to 
coordinate the program. She ~ 
inchoated substantial federal sub
sidies might persuade the 
provinces to loosen their reins on 1
this area of education.

The idea has been raised at a 
national meeting of the Associa- 1 m * i

Hohol returns from p. one■
Canada Studies Foundation tor such policies will be im- 

V , / the next year. plemented by senior officials of
Provincial ministers of departments assigned the

education and advanced educa- responsibility for immigration, he 
ll!**•/ tion also agreed to meet in the added.
■jLy near future with provincial Dr. Hohol had preliminary
Wmhil 1 ministers of manpower on discussions with Secretary of

matters of mutual concern. State John Roberts, and
The September meeting of Treasury Board President,

CMEC will be held in Edmonton Robert Andras, on financial
immediately preceeding the assistance to students and
Canadian Education Association bilingual programs, which were

dealt with in more detail at the 
CMEC meeting on January 13 
and 14.

I, iff
; 1

Jr#

i
the national meeting of the Associa

tion of Universities and Colleges 
Canada (AUCC) in November. It 
will appear on the agenda of a 
Board of Directors meeting of the 
AUCC in February.

Jewett was speaking to a 
joint luncheon of the Men’s and 
Women's Canadian Clubs.

conference in Calgary.

Hohol’s meetings in Ottawa 
| centred on an agreement on 
i consultation regarding immigra- 
I tion, major employment 
I programs and research policy.

;
■ à The goals and objectives of 

the new bill on science and 
research were reviewed with 
Hugh Faulkner, Minister of state 

In discussions with Bud for science and technology. Dr. 
Culle, federal minister of man- Hohol said he agreed that a 
power and immigration, Dr. system of exchange of selected 
Hohol indicated Alberta would materials prepared by various 
want to participate directly on the federal research councils, and 
development of the proposed findings gathered by his cabinet 
Immigration Act. Hohol said the committee on science and 
ministers agreed that provincial research policy, would be 
and federal governments will mutually beneficial. Faulkner 
work together on a policy posi- discussed his department’s 
tion, and specific implementation allocation of $60 million to 
will depend upon changing research at Canadian universities 
social and economic conditions, and invited Dr. Hohol to meet

«:■

8

Pauline Jewett

Course will examine 
meditative techniques

Despite the current called Meditative Techniques, at Grant MacEwan Community
basis on one or two The course will introduce the College’s Assumption Campus,
itative forms, there are many students to a different form of 10766-97 Street, from 7-9 p.m. on
caches to meditation and all meditation at each of the ten Tuesdays beginning Jan. 25. The
leneficial. It is important that class meetings. They will also course fee is $25.00 and registra-
ndividuai find the technique have an opportunity to discuss tion must be completed in ad-

the advantages and disadvan- vance.

Hohol said policy formula- with representatives of the 
tion for the Act “will be developed National and Medical Research 
at the ministerial level.” The Councils and the Canada council 
administration and execution of in Ottawa this spring.

is most suited to him.
This idea forms the basis for tages of each technique, so that 
[evening course at Grant each participant can choose his 
Ewan Community College path knowledgeably.

Please call the Continuing 
Education Division at Grant 
MacEwan Community College 

This course will be presented for further information. Students interested in Admission
to theieadbeater

responds
Faculty of LAW 

University 
of Calgary

are invited to meet representatives of the
faculty

on Tuesday, January 25,1977 
between 12 noon and 4 p.m.

David Ieadbeater has been 
Inly city alderman to reply to 
lests by library sciences 
fent Madeleine Bailey for an 
filiation into operating hours 
|TS buses running over the 
[Level bridge.
Bailey said Wednesday she 
kitten to every city alderman 
ping them of her petition 
hfor ETS service on the #40 
I#56 routes north from the 
ksity after 6 p.m. 
kadbeater’s letter, ad- 
kd to P.H. Walker, com
porter of utilities and 
Ineering, states: “I would 
[date a response to Ms. 
pcriticisms and an indica- 
[of what the administration 
Ns to do to rectify the situa-

[Bailey is continuing her 
[on calling for evening bus 
Ice over the High Level.

Earn $3 an hour 
for sitting on 

your B
Poll Staff required for 
General Election

■V

■ ■ ■

in Room 128B, Main Floor, 
Administration Building

Inquiries at SU General Office

Students planning to apply for admission in 
September 1977, or preparing for later admis
sion are urged to attend.4Special Offer

1/3 to 2/3rds off Regular Price
O* JANUARY 3rd to APRIL 15th

Sunshine
Further information is available from:

r course examining the 
n ar)d application of solar 
[9y is being offered by the 
pity's dept, of extension, 
pe course, covering fun- 
pals of solar radiation, 
[thermal systems and solar 
pon devices, will be given 

lve Tuesday evenings,
png Jan. 25, from 7:30 to 

p.m.
poliment is limited to 30 
pts, so the Dept, of exten
ds early registration.

Admissions Policy, Evaluation and Liaison Division
Office of the Registrar
Room 128, Administration Building
or by Telephone: W.A.D. Burns
432-4537 ot 432-3283

Phoneforyour
Appointment

now.
439-7284

* Proofs are yours 
to keep •

* Retake or refund 
if you are not 
satisfied with your sitting. 433-3967

or, if you prefer, by writing to 
The Faculty of Law 
The University of Calgary 
2920 - 24 Avenue N.W. 
Calgary, Alberta T2N IN4 
Telephone: 403-284-5449Parker & Garneau Studio

8619 - 109th Street 3 blocks East ot CampusOne Location Only
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THE GATEWAY is the newspaper of 
the students of the University of 
Alberta. It Is published by the 
Students' Union twice weekly during 
the winter session on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Contents are the respon
sibility of the editor, opinions are 
those of the person expressing them.
Letters to the editor on any subject 
are welcome, but must be signed.
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JWHAT IS HAPPENING TO ME 9 HERE 
TODAY, GONE TOMORROW. DOESN'T 
ANVBOW BELIEVE IN SUCK'?!

I KNOW, ILL TALK TO MY AGENT. 
HE'LL TELL ME WHAT TO DO..

editorial A% y%
9

AX&Campus cops are nice people, don’t you think? They walk 
around and smile a lot, hardly ever abuse anyone and, if you 
happen to do something illegal, they don’t wear guns, so one 
doesn’t have to worry about them too much. Fact is, campus 
cops aren’t very important in the campus hierarchy or the law 
enforcement hierarchy. But they sure think they are.

Take for instance our Tuesday story on campus theft. 
Campus cops couldn’t give us details about the story. Why? 
Well, as director of security C.A. Breakey explained, ‘‘that’s my 
policy." Well that’s okay, we got that information from more 
cooperative people who used their heads.

But Wednesday afternoon we tried to get some informa
tion about the incidence of sexual assault on campus. What 
happened? First it was "please hold" for ten minutes, which we 
got around by calling back a couple of times. Then a woman 
constable told us "We are not allowed to release that form of 
information." Why not? “I don’t know." Well, what if a 
dangerous situation is developing on campus and we should 
be warning people about it? “I’m sorry, we are not allowed...” 
Not allowed to what - warn people?

No wonder students ignore the green-uniformed guards 
who masquerade as a “campus security force." Puffed by the 
pettiness of a sometimes insignificant job, they have to try and 
invent importance by with-holding information which might be 
valuable to the campus community. If sexual assault is a 
problem at the U of A, there are at least 10,000 good reasons 
why campus security should tell us about it.
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LATER, | MR. VÜOOD6 , "THERE'S A MISTER 
NICK SLICK TO SEE YOU ... 1"TELL HIM TO FUCK-OFF.
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Foreign students- an “excuse
:************

shamed into changing their 
names because they did not 
sound "Canadian."

In changing a name and 
denying one’s own history an 
essential part of the self is lost. 
This point was expressed by 
Rudy Wiebe as well as other
resource people at the con
ference.

our treatment of anyone « 
maintains a different cultured 
our own illustrates howarroga 
ly we push our second-ha 
American culture on to ot

The treatment of foreign 
students are exemplified by the 
proposed raising of tuition fees is 
in line with social darwinism

Some people on campus are mighty upset. So upset, in 
fact, that they vent their, frustrations by vandalizing campus 
property. It’s hard JtoTtëll' whether increasing academic 
pressures, or increasing economic pressures, are behind the
sudden surge in destruction. But Students’ Union officials, people as the ultimate point. This 
while they can’t tell us the cause, can tell us that this has been 
one of the worst — in a series of bad — years for vandalism

people.
We have lost touch

is a thread which has been 
winding its way through Cana- 

damage to SUB; and you can see signs of vandalism dian history long enough, 
everywhere around the campus, from chemistry labs to the 
HUB Arts Court Lounge.

People should understand that one of the reasons 
vandalism is growing on our campus is because passive held by the Student Christian 
observers tacitly supporta vandal’s actions. That’s why when a Movement in Saskatoon at 
crowd of people leave a Dinwoodie Social and one drunken Christmas, 
rowdy happens to smash a window, no one reports it and 
he/she begins to think it’s somehow acceptable to react 
"against the system."

ourselves It is time we begin 
question and act upon to dial 
what our culture is and wha

These ideas were expressed 
at the "Immigrant Experience in 
Western Canada" conference

has done to other people here 
We have little to be proud of Canada and in the world.

Kathy Pa
Student Christian Moveml

in our history. Our treatment of 
the first immigrants to this land,

Res life- good, clean faFrom discussion there, it 
appears that “foreigners" — the 
immigrants, the foreign students 

There might be some fatuous argument you could make — are being chosen to blame for 
that vandalism against a university building is getting your problems in Canada they are not

responsible for.
Thinking "foreigners" cause 

big problems in Canada keeps 
people distracted from other 
more basic problems. They are 
kept from asking important 
questions about what is really

It would appear that what we weekend revellerssomewhab 
have been told most of our lives is cheery little friends wort 
true after all: University is good around the clock to providethi 
clean fun. Take life in Residence of us remaining here with 
for instance. We Res students source of amusement, 
really have a good time here on 
weekends, what with organized Mac’s T.V. so covered v 
events like socials and such. If by chemicals from a fire 
chance, however, these should tinguisher that it is rende 
leave us dissatisfied, we have a permanently inoperative ... i 
core of dedicated (and sent Mac Hall President D 
anonymous) practical jokers Kato’s room literally floodedv 
whose keen humour keeps us water from a fire hose ... 
“rolling in our seats” as it were.

Let me tell you of this yet another weekend of lau 
weekend, for example. Ski trips and good cheer.

Rhona McAdam 7th V

licks in at the system, but for students to vandalize their own 
building (because vandalism in SUB is caused mainly by 
students), seems pretty stupid. The vandal, eventually has to 
pay for the damage. And the passive observer who won’t do 
anything about the vandalism, will also pay — as well as live 
with the fact that he or she has encouraged senseless 
destruction by not trying to stop it.

Picture this if you will:...

by Kevin Gillese going on here.
What does it mean to live in

Thanks so much, gang,this land? To be Canadian is to be 
English. Immigration officers 
changed people's names and 
otner individuals were quietly

UHA1 "DID YOU to IN SCHOOL TODAY ) V&R ?...

MBl.HKI WE WERE AU. RNGESPGlfBO WEN /
OX Mob WEREmN RSatf to ’ /
(^RDS.TtEN U£ HAD'D 
AXÉAJJL5? QUESTS ON

Hew TbU AND p\w

ïlSH «INVITES mm 
"FREEDOM IN AMET?VCA"=.-iV

having reduced the number of

Clin. Sci. examined by E. Kwaik
I am writing this letter in follows that repairs will not cost state) with someone in a seclij 

response to the recent decision 1.5 million but 15 million. Does it ed office. The increased inted 
to put university funds into the not seem foolish to spend such a pressure caused the panels 
repairing of the Clinical Sciences large sum on repairing a building swing out. 
building. I believe students that has exceeded its warranty? Is it possible that Mr. Pt™j
should be made aware that R.E. Phillips, vice-president was the exchangee and 
troubles experienced with the planning and development, has created the wind story in order 
Clinical Sciences building are the explained the cause of the swing- cover for himself? Does it rey 
result of displacement. Dr. E. ing panels as reduced air matter? Someone must bejj 
Kwaik, a noted earth- pressure on the outside due to ecuted and since it can't be ^ 
quakeologist who makes high winds. It has come to my Laydie (for obvious reaons. 
numerous math errors states that attention that the cause was not tribunal (myself, a Mr. Christ3! 
the building is suffering from as Mr. Phillips stated but rather the Holy Ghost we dragged 1 
"displacement of its decimal due to the opening of an upstairs the street) has selected 
point." The life expectancy is not window by one Fohx E. Laydie Phillips.
75-100 years as stated in (not her real name) to cool down 
Gateway Vol. LXVII No. 31, bur the room after a heated exchange 
rather 7.5-10.0 years; it therefore (that’s all good taste allows us to

V

/
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Colonel Mephilt°Phe
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Ombudsman” responds to allegationsÉÉ

a letter, have just received 
professor Ronald Davey, 

1 r chairman of the depart- 
of Art and Design, in which, 

t0 my January 11 
he asks me to "take steps 

errors of fact,

mislead (sic) as many students as read 
your articles, you have gratuitously dis
tressed a number of University employees 
whom you have never met and about as being separate from one's average grades (over the year) 
whose personalities and work habits you regular program as it now is - in given by the department in Art of
discredit upon'yoursehZd^rTection view of the fact'for example, that Design in junior courses ranged 
upon all other academics who form the 
community which provides with the plat- demands that students work for ranged from 5.3 to 5.5. In senior
form from which you can speak freely." money over the summer, rather courses in Art and Design, they

Well, I guess he’s entitled to than study art because they can't ranged from 5.9 to 6.3; in English, 
his opinion; which seems to be get those courses during the from 5.9 to 6.3. Similarly, the 
shared by the present chairman regular session - this option percentages of 8s and 9s given in 
of that department, who made simply has very little to offer the those years, ranged from 5.7 to 
essentially the same charges of regular student. Anyway you, 10.7 in junior courses in Art and

misled reader, know of it now. Design; from 7.8 to9.0in English.
More significant that Davey's In senior courses, they ranged 

and Haynes’ unfounded ac- from 10.5 to 20.0 in Art and
Design; from 13.4 to 20.3 in 

at my having offended their English. Except for the last, it is
virtuous secretaries ( I didn’t difficult to see much difference in
really call them "bitches” by the the returns for Art and Design
way: all I said was “There’s no law students than for students in

both the instructor and his rele
vant superior had reached their 
decisions their seemed to be little 
to be gained by talking to 
Haynes, other than further em- 
barassment and b) Wendy 
repeatedly tried to get to both 
him and his personal secretary, 
but was, apparently, blocked by 
the other secretaries.

Haynes also suggested / 
should have called him in Wen
dy's behalf, but this seems as far
fetched as Davey’s insuring that a 
copy of his letter went ot my 
chairman presumably as some 
form of attempted intimidation. 
Apparently Haynes does not 
realize that in a real sense 
students’ problems are not my 
responsibility (Wendy did 
suggest to her Dean, whose 
responsibility it might be, that he 
contact Haynes, but by that time 
it was too late to do much good), 
just as Davey apparently does not 
realize that what I write in the 
Gateway has nothing to do with 
my academic or administrative 
duties within my department.

And the sharp distinction 
Davey draws between students 
and faculty, in the paragraphs 
cited above, seems to me perfect
ly symptomatic of the sort of 
elitism I thought I sensed in that 
department. Apparently this is so 
deeply engrained that the former 
chairman does not recognize it 
even when he writes it down in 
black and white.

And so on; and so on; and so:

Thus, during the five yearsoffer drawing courses. As long as 
spring and summer study is seen between 1970 and 1975, the

I
rring

the Loans Office virtually from 5.5 to 6.0. In English, theywin,
ln and interpretation both 
Land publicly.” When the 
Lv called Dr. Davey to ask
is letter could be published in
, for me to undertake this 
:ir publicly, permission to do 
as declined, and all further 
,ions were met with “no 
ment" As a result, I shall 
IV have to quote the relevant 
ons of Dr. Davey’s memo in 
,rto make these repairs. 
Discounting personal 

les the bulk of Dr. Davey’s 
Cern, which goes on for two 
pages, seems to boil down to 
following:
article contains not less than eight 

each one of them significant in the 
lopment of what may be called your 

Furthermore as both you and I 
our article omits information that 

trill in your possession.
to detail all your errors olcommis- 

0) omission; to do so, while ap- 
rjjU in the case of an undergraduate 
licite students, scarecely seems so 

ot a colleague holding a
irate in the sciences..........
By building an argument on data that 
Ùantially false, by purporting to 
mte a matter when in fact you 
riout none of the most elementary 
ries, by suppressing 
h y0U did have to hand, you have

inaccuracy and gratuitous dis
tress to me in a telephone conver
sation. Unfortunately, neither 
was able to tell me what errors I cusations of inaccuracy or wails 
had made.

I know of one - I said that 
students in music, drama, and 
fine arts are given the BFA: in
fact, this degree is reserved for to prevent secretaries from being what is one of the four busiest 
fine arts students. Both Davey bitches and God knows many departments ( mathematics, 
and Haynes appear also to be have ample cause for it”) - more Psychology and Sociology are 
distressed by my failure to men- significant than any of that is, I the others) on this campus, 
tion the fact that their department think, the fact that neither Davey Finally, Haynes and Davy are 
has instituted an advanced draw- nor Haynes seriously countered annoyed that I did not “in- 
ing course for non-BFA students, Wendy's contention that the vestigate” my facts. But I did: in 
to be given in the Spring and instructor in 231 had informed the Calendar, with Wendy, with 
Summer. (I think that is the "Error the students that non-BFA her instructor. I tried Haynes but 
of omission” Davey has in mind, students do not get higherthan 7. ^ couldn’t reach him; I called 
although his repeated "no com- Although I pressed Haynes on ' Davey as next best bet. 
ments” make it necessary for me this point, the best he could come Significantly, neither then nor 
to guess about this.) I didn’t up with was that all students in now has either of them been able 
mention this because I thought !t that department are graded to give me any facts that in any 
about as relevant to Wendy’s s?vere'/; s° severely, ,he con> way disagree with my statements
case as mentioning that Parks Plamed' *hat !heV 0,ten are °r aTmenttS " fhx<?P* f°r 
and Recreation or Extension denied scholarships on grounds ^nes insistence thatt Wendy

of their grades. This not only should have talked to his per- 
does not answer the question of sonal secretary who would have 
discriminatory grading been happy to schedule an 

Aneworiental rug was stolen beware of this happening to you. procedures, but I wonder appointment for her. This 
nmy house, 109 St. 89 Ave. To some people, offering food,
,ra party on Saturday, Jan. 15. drinks, and hospitality is 
leasures 5' x 9', and is largely invitation to a rip-off. 
with some blue and white. If 
one is aware of who suddenly 
luired a rug matching this 
cription, I would very much 
ireciate a phone call or a note 
îany releva. ,i information.
This was a rather large party, Ryan

celebrate the recovery of a Wednesday to tell us the rug had 
ner housemate from a severe pggn returned 
îal infection, and a, serious
nation. Everyone in our house His P.S. This afternoon,three 
ineffort, and money, to make days after the party, the rug 
jood party. And just about reappeared in our porch. I’m 
ryone who came enjoyed happy, and lucky, and consider 
mselves, and were well behav- the matter closed. The way I see

things, a sober person needed 
Some uninvited early mor- more courage to return a stolen 

g “guests" took advantage of rug in broad daylight, than a 
hospitality by stealing a drunken one needed to take a 

:ed house possession. If you rolled up rug on a stranger’s 
iuld be planning a large party, porch, late at night.

\i I do not

ie case

informantion

Rug stolen, but happy ending

-disoverlooks the facts that a) since on.whether it is even very true.
an BACUS newsletter is “racist, n ttsexist”

Jim Ryan Business and Commerce Un- 
Grad Studies dergraduate Society 
Entomology Faculty of Business and Com

merce
Central Academic Building.

Mesdames and Gentlemen:
This letter is to voice my 

objection to the racist and sexist 
portions of your “BACUS 
Flasher” of January 14,1977, said 
publication being made available 
to students who frequent CAB.

First of all, your reference to 
Montreal as “The Frog Bowl” if 
the CFL went to the bowl system, 
is racist and offensive to any 
person with any sense of good 
taste. The term "frog" used 
against French-Canadians is no

less derogatory and demeaning 
that the hateful term “nigger" 
applied to Blacks.

Secondly,

should not insult others by mak
ing such foul views public.

I feel that those commerce 
students with some sense of 
decency (I imagine they exist) 
should publicly make it known 
that they resent an organization 
that represents themselves using 
its facilities to spread such racist 
and sexist balderdash. Further I 
feel that if such views are as 
rampant among the future ex
ecutives of Canada as they seem 
to be, it is a reflection on 
capitalism itself, and those who 
support it.

Especially at this crucial 
period for Canada, responsible 
people who are concerned for 
our country should stand up 
aginst the racist and sexist bigots 
who are tearing us apart, and not 
join them in their warped version 
of "fun."

articleyour
"Women - A Chemist’s View” is 
sexist and offensive in the ex
treme. Here you portray women 
as being irrational, not very 
intelligent, useful only as or
naments, and general playthings 
of patronising, amused males. 
The sexist comments in that 
article are far too numerous for 
me to mention all of them and still

Ed. Note: There is a happy 
post-script to the above letter, 

i came to the offices

maintain a reasonably brief letter.
If some commerce students 

want to bandy their racist,sexist 
views about, they have all too 
many opportunities to do so 
verbally among themselves. They

CHARLES
LUNCH

My stand at the First 
Minister's Conference last month 
(which was actually a desperate 
attempt to let the Prime Minister 
know that I couldn't find the 
men's room), has brought in 
some interesting response from 
readers. Here are just a few of the 
comments:

my heart. I just dislike you in
tensely)."
Myrtle Lunch - Ottawa, Ontario:
“Will you try to remember the 
Kraft dinner? Last time you 
brought home Catelli and you 
know that it ruins the taste of the 
weiners!"
Robert Stanfield - All-Washed- 
Up, Nova Scotia: "Good work, 
Chuck! Glad to see you make a 
fool out of Trudeau. If I’d been 
P.M. (which could have happen
ed if they'd only given me a little 
more time) I would've let you sit 
anywhere you wanted ... Really... 
I mean, no shit ... any more iced 
tea, Mary?”
Charlie Farquharson- Crabapple 
Corner, P.E.I.: “Yer sher doin us 
proud out here in yer boondocks, 
Charlie. Ethel down ta the post 
office says yer Numéro Uno at 
the Sate rd ay Mornin Coffee 
Clutch (exceptin it aint coffee no 
more with them bean prices — 
does that make em has-beans?) 
GUFFAW GUFFAW GUFFAW!!!"
Dr. W. R. Templeton - Ottawa, 
Ontario: “I think these letters 
have gone on long enough, 
Charles. You just come over to 
the couch here and lie down. I’ll 
get your pills ... No Charles, 
people really do think you’re big 
and important ... Yes, Charles, 
you can take Little Rabbit Foo- 
Foo up to the Press Gallery.”

The points of view expressed 
in this letter are my own and do 
not represent, nor pretend to 
represent, the views of the 
Department of Mathematics or 
anyone else in the Department of 
Mathematics.

Walter G. Aiello 
Sessional Lecturer 

Dept, of Mathematics•è> Fred Barknee - Gimli, Manitoba:
"Your actions were daring, bold 
and dramatic. They helped to 
emphasize the plight of the 
Canadian journalist ... Any 
chance of you speaking at our 
Optimist’s meeting next month?" 
Martha Gimli

Ed. Note These are the 
offending sections:

WOMEN—A CHEMIST'S VIEW 
CHEMICAL SYMBOL:WO (of course) 
ATOMIC TEIGHT: 120 (more or less) 
FOUND: wherever Man is found 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:

-Generally round in form 
-Boils at nothing; may freeze anytime 
-Melts when treated properly 
-Very bitter if not used well 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES:
-Very active
-Possesses affinity for Gold, Silver, 

Platinum, and Precious Stones 
-Violent when left alone 
-Able to absorb great amounts of 

exotic (expensive) food
-Turns slightly green when placed 

beside a better looking specimen 
-Ages rapidly

USES: - Highly ornamental
-Catalyzes the disintegration of 

wealth; probably the most powerful 
income-reducing agent known to man 
CAUTION: HIGHLY EXPLOSIVE IN INEX
PERIENCED HANDS!!

;.f. .•<=.,• * . r , ..........
a o

\ Barknee, 
Saskatchewan: “I really enjoy 
your show, Mr. Gzowski, but 
when can you make it to Saska
toon? My son-in-law will drive me 
in to town, but you have to let me 
know soon because he says he’s 
not driving all that damn way for 
nothing.”
Peter Lougheed 
Alberta: “Ha ha ha ... Really cute, 
Lunch ... Yes sir, you sure made a 
fool out of us premiers!!... ha ha 
ha ... a million laughs ... ha ha ... 
stupid bastard."
Margaret Trudeau 
Ontario: How could you do this to 
me? Pierre is so mad at you and 
Southam that he’s refused to let

'(
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Edmonton,

to/ ■ :<]
,

m
Ottawa,

r/, ,

Can you imagine—if the CFLwenttoa 
‘bowl' system?
Montreal: the Frog Bowl
Toronto: The Toilet Bowl
Vancouver: The Fog Bowl
Hamilton (the Steel City): The Stolen Bowl
Edmonton: The Snow Bowl
Regina: the Flat Bowl
Ottawa: the Red-Tape Bowl

me sell those pictures of Sacha’s 
toilet-training to the Canadian 
magazine. I hate you! (well, 
actually, I have too much love in

'iifïïTnw^"
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Elevated pipe recommended
Steve Zoltai of the Canadian would be heating in the line pipe designed to run cold would 

Forestry Service recommends which would melt permafrost if create permafrost where 
pipelines in the north be built the pipe is buried. originally there was none and
aboveground rather than buried. The pipe would be without have a damming effect on the 

In a telephone interview with support, possibly leading to environment’s natural flow of 
Gateway he said "original cracks and leakage. water,
calculations" in planning the 
pipeline were wrong and there meeting Tuesday

An elevated gas pipeline inquiry have to be fO||0j|# 
would be extremely costly, he well as National Energy 
said, probably about four or five sion findings, 
times more expensive than bury
ing it.

If this permafrost r 
Using s5 

showed;

meiresult is mud.
It would need high carbon lustrations, Zoltai 

steel because the gas is under of the actions of this perm
high pressure in the line, on the overlying active soil!
Temperature changes and Many areas, he said 
stresses require a thick-walled subject to frost heaving’ 
pipe of high quality steel and the churning soil so that the va 
struts need to be extremely horizons are mixed togeth»' 
strong. "The polar gas rout'

However, he suggested, it cover a great deal of thisterr 
may make repairs easier and less said Zoltai. 
costly in the long run. Part of the gas routenh

"In all, we have got to be said, involved blasting but 
more flexible in our thinking and will heaving and water: ' 
planning. I know the plans in the affect this land? He saidl 
beginning were absolutely inflex- would work on other object 
ible, but they’re bending a bit well.

Zoltai said at a Boreal Circle I’m no engineer and the 
a details should be worked out by 

them, but pipe should be built 
above ground," he said.

"Wherever possible, damage 
should be minimized and can 
even be nonexistent if the infor
mation we have already is put to 
good use.

"The least damage can be 
done by avoiding deterioration or 
promotion of permafrost," he 
said.

Relax and Enjoy
0

6 o> seer(
How? “Well, that could be 

fairly difficult," Zoltai said, 
"Perhaps by laying the pipe with 
sections above ground on struts 
or by laying it on the ground and 
covering it with gravel. I repeat 
I'm not an engineer.

t2. Some solids, he said, ii(
"Wrong calculations have when only slightly disturb# 

been found, so alternatives are water. “Solifluction" and « 
being sought. Then again flow downslope an activeb 
recommendations of the Berger soil may occur on top 0|

permafrost.
Sometimes vegetation 

promote permafrost by 
sulating pockets of ice. \ 
illustrated how these clump 
vegetation could be relat 
small but as the landsr 
matures, so does the amoui 
permafrost.

Man also has left scan 
northern landscape. Sel
slides were shown of 
bulldozed in the past.

Subsidence or sinkingo 
ground results. With sue 
subsidence, he said, often» 
will collect in the trench 
cause gullying. An instant 
this was well illustrated byat 
of an old mining road which 
sunk 10 feet down and wide 
60 feet and was now threatei 
the mining camp.

now.

S
©

Dining Room & Lounge

Take a Break from Studying...

' '1
OPEN: ;y-

nirlS’"
’T ■ ■ .'à--'. 0 11 AM - 3 AM 

till 4 AM 
Weekends

o

imméê’i w""’x .x I : ■ ?j

Canadian, French and Italian Cuisine

11113-87 Ave. LICENSED

Good Food Reasonable Prices 
109 St at 85 Ave.

Call for Reservations 
439-4981

Weekdays I0:30-Midnight 
Saturday 4-Midnight 
Sunday 4-10 p.m.

By Popular DemandJANIS i|
l THE STUDENTS’ UNION 

PRESENTS25i n
Æ a second lecture series fo. 1976-77a

7; i WRITING TERM PAPERS 
AND ESSAYS

r '

LAST DAY FOR 
NOMINATIONS
(SU Election)
THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS ARE OPEN:

ALL LECTURES BY 
PROFESSOR McKILL, ENGLISH DEPT. 

12:00 - 1:00 P.M.
Tory Lecture - 12

MONDAY 
JANUARY 24

Approaching a Topic
— researching
— point of view
— narrowing/focusing

Outline
— structure
— organization

WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 26President

Executive Vice-President 
Vice-President Finance & Administration 
Vice-President Academic 
Vice-President Services

First Draft
— introductions
— topic sentences
— transitions
— conclusions

MONDAY 
JANUARY 31

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 2

Revision l
— common grammatical errorsPresident of Women’s Athletic 

V.P. of Women’s Athletics
President of Men’s Athletics 
V.P. of Men’s Athletics

Student Representative to the Board of 
Governors

MONDAY 
FEBRUARY 7

Revision II
—■ common problems in punctuation

Revision III
— writing more effective sentences
— writing with greater economy

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 9

No charge, no registration 
“first come, first serve basis only

Inquiries at S.U. General Office
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t* 1
I ISTUDENTS

UNION
SPECIAL
EVENTS

Iby Lydia Torrance Imi
■ ■
■ ■
i ■
■

4r
in dinwoodie“Heavens to Betsy, Lucreesh! 

What's that racket?" I cried. It was nearly 
midnight and we were just finishing our 
eggnog and on our way to bed, when this 
caterwauling began.

Lucreesh’s eyes lit up. “It’s Rachet 
and the fellows!” She jumped up and 
high-tailed it to the door. Sure enough, a 
few minutes later these six young men 
came in, all shouting and singing — I 
couldn’t make out much of it but it 
seemed sorta lewd, and, my, they had 
been drinking something fierce. They 
started hugging everyone and everyone 
hugged them back like they were sober 
and didn’t need a talking to. Some big 
fellow with a red beard started hugging 
on me and shouting “Isn't this here long 
lost Granny Hutchinson?"

“No I ain’t, now just put me down, 
get away!” I hollered, and pushed him 
That breath! I could tell he meant it 
friendly, but I prefer more respect from 
such as him. And the place was getting 
pretty noisy.

This brother Rachet tried to get a 
forestry degree from the U of A once, but 
the program was too tough for him. He 
just loved trees even as a bov. and he 
didn’t care if he didn't have a degree or 
anything so long as he could be with 
them.
a greenhouse in high school, but 
everything was too small. "I'm really into 
bark," he told me. “Thick bark and 
tallness. Like redwoods. Redwoods are 
like God’s own cathedral."

“Yes, I’ve said that myself.”
“Yeah? When did you ever see a 

redwood?"
"Well," says I, "I never actually saw 

one firsthand, but I’ve seen postcards...”
“It’s not the same at all,” he grunted. 

He really took his trees seriously. But it 
seemed a wholesome trait.

“I was in a redwood forest a few 
years back,” Rachet said, and his eyes 
got all misty. “We was in California, it 
was night, and the way they stood — well 
you know the Druids, who founded the 
English religion? When the Christians 
came to the Island the Druids turned 
themselves into Oaks, and they’re still 
waiting for the Christians to leave so's 
they can reclaim the place. That’s why 
oak trees look so ancient. Because 
they're really wise men."

"Really!" I hadn’t heard about this 
before and I've read a lot of history. I love 
learning new things too, but why would 
they be scared of real Christians unless 
they were evil? “How come you know so 
much about trees?" I asked.

“When I was a baby Mama put me on 
the porch, summer days, and I’d watch 
the leaves bob up and down, so pretty 
soon I —you’ll think it’s silly," he said and

stopped.
“No, no, I think it’s real interesting.

Go on.”
“Well, they talked to me, see. Trees 

have a language and they talked to me. I 
know their language.” He looked up as if 
he thought I’d laugh. But I was thinking: 
if he really knows their language, boy, he 
could teach it at the Extension Dept, to 
scientists and all, it’s probably one of 
those breakthroughsyou hear about ...

Suddenly he got up and went to his 
room. I went over to Lucreesh. “Does he 
really talk to trees? Rachet I mean?”

“Did he tell you that?” Lucreesh said ' 
and smiled. “Honestly, Lydia, how old 
are you anyway?"

"Plenty old, little missy!” I asked 
very indignantly. "If you think I’m a 
pushover you’re wrong. I've been around 
plenty. But your brother has a winning 
way — a sincere — and trees aren’t my 
specialty." Now I was mad. Trees talking! 
What had I been thinking of?

Then Lucreesh told me all about it. 
After quitting the greenhouse he got a 
helper’s job with a tree surgeon. But he 
couldn’t stand it, he suffered more than 
the trees. He’d come home at 5:30 all 
haggard and talked about shattered 
limbs, and elm disease and 
woodpeckers, and sob himself to sleep 
crying “The horror, the horror!" After 
four months he had to quit because of 
his health, poor little mite.

So he tried University, and then he 
went off north with a reforestation 
program, wnS? hey plant baby trees. 
He liked that, but they found out he 
didn’t have a real degree and he had to 
move on.

Well it was two years before the 
family heard from him, and then it was a 
lumber camp in B.C. They couldn’t 
imagine him working there with trees 
being chopped down and all.

But when he came home it turned 
out he was working in the office, with 
papers and charts! Where he was there 
were lots of trees and the actual lumber
ing was two miles away.

He was very happy, but because he 
was a clerk the lumberjacks thought he 
was a sissy, so he had to prove himself by 
drinking and cussing. He’d learned 
really well, because he had lots of friends 
and could talk filthy. I wasn't shocked, 
I’m too old for that, but it was a pity with 
all the wonderful words in our great 
mother tongue, and Shakespeare never 
had to cuss, now did he?

And that's why we didnt have a real 
Christmas tree in Manyberries. Rachet 
made them get a pink nylon tree with 
balls of silver and baby blue. It was 
pretty, of course, but somehow it wasn't 
very Christmassy.

Sat. Jan. 22 Cabaret

with SHOTGUN
Doors open - 8:00 

Beer sales dancing 8:30
Tickets $2.00 advance 

$2.50 at the door
Sponsored by SU Special Events 

UAH Nurses

at ratt
Sat. Jan. 22

Hot Cottage
9-12He workeo in

Admission $1.00 at the door

forums
Thursday, Jan. 28 8 PM

Faculties of Law and Political Science present:

Israel & The Arab States
Dr. Yoram Dinstem

Dean of Law, University of Tel Aviv

TORY LECTURE B-1

Thursday, Jan. 28 8 PM

The Nuclear Arms Race
How did it get there and where are we going

Lecture, slides, discussion

Dr. John Polanyi
International Authority 

on Nuclear Arms and Disarmament

ED. MEDIA CENTRE 2-115 ED. BLDG.
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billion dollarCoffee I

BY ALAN FOSSEN(CUP) was to prevent massive over-production. 
To this end it fixed export quotas for 
each of the producing countries. These 
were reviewed and amended annually by 
producing and consuming countries 
together. In principle their effect was to 
stabilize the prices of all grades of 
coffee.

k y !The seventies will definitely be 
looked upon as an important turning 
point in the relationship between the 
developed and underdeveloped worlds.

No longer willing to see their 
resources exploited at low prices just to 
perpetuate the profits of corporations, 
producers of primary commodities are 
linking together in order to obtain more 
revenue and more stable income.

Coffee is one of these commodities.
It is second in value only to 

petroleum among primary commodities 
traded internationally. In value it ac
counts for over 13% of all primary 
commodity exports and represents 1.2% 
of total international trade.

International trade in coffee worth 
$2.3 billion (1968) is generated by 42 
coffee-growing countries.

All of them are underdeveloped and 
many rely on coffee sales as their major 
source of foreign currency earnings. 
Across the world 20 million people are 
employed in nurturing the coffee crop 
and many more are dependent on it.

Coffee is the lifeblood in foreign 
exchange earnings for many countries. 
Colombia, for example, relies on coffee 
for nearly 68% of all its exports and five 
of the other leading Latin American 
producers obtain more than 30% of their 
overseas earnings from coffee sales. In 
Africa, half of Angola’s export trade is 
accounted for by coffee, while in Ugan
da the percentage is around 44% and in 
the Ivory Coast over 30%.

That the countries of Africa and 
Latin America are so dependent on the 
export of one commodity for their 
foreign exchange is a direct result of 
imperialism.

Much of the most fertile land in the 
underdeveloped world has been taken to 
be used for the growing of export crops 
such as coffee, sugar, tea, tobacco and 
bananas. Throughout the centuries 
great areas of land have been made 
infertile by careless growing of these 
crops. Huge plantations owned by local 
landowners or directly in partnership 
with foreign food firms have “locked-in" 
the fertile lands for the growing of cash 
crops for the developed world.

The most abhorent aspects of the 
plantation economy is that it restricts 
severely the amount of arable land 
available for the growing of food for the 
millions of peasants, the very ones who, 
working on the plantations, face con
tinuous hunger, malnutrition and often 
starvation.

From 1962 to 1972, trade in coffee 
was controlled by the International 
Coffee Agreement (ICA). Its purpose

i

fê

N This agreement was unfair to the 
producing nations, as the consuming 
nations had just as much or more to say 
about the price of coffee and the 
amounts to be sold every year. As a 
delegate from the Ivory Coast put it in 
1970, “No one seems to put limits on 
what we have to pay for manufactured 
goods from industrialized countries.”

The U.S. led the way for consuming 
nations in the development of this 
agreement and did everything they 
could to increase the quotas from the
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iiproducing nations and thereby reduce 

the price per bag that the corporations 
had to pay. But what the consumers had 
to pay was something else. The highest 
market would bear was and still is the 
principle here.

In 1972, the ICA broke down 
primarily because the producing nations 
felt it was no longer in their interest to 
maintain such an agreement.

The fact that OPEC was started that year 
gave impetus to forming an independent 
producers group.

In Sept, of 1973, Brazil, Colombia 
and the Ivory Coast, the three biggest 
producers of coffee (56% of world 
production) set up a multinational coffee 
marketing corporation called Cafe Mon
dial. The purpose of the corporation was

V,

m

In Turin, Italy, a man was sentenced to two years in 
prison after he had been found guilty of raping his wife. 
The man defended his case by saying that his wife had 
agreed to intercourse. The wife said that she had agreed 
because he was pointing a gun at her.
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I* i * stairwells, serving both residents 
and shoppers, were deemed 
unsuitable by merchants. Mall 
promotion was minimal and there 
was the perennial campus park
ing problem. Commercial leasing 
suffered.

So, in the midst of financial 
austerity, the university acquired 
an expensive, rather shabby 
tenement, a half-filled shopping 
mall, and a handful of merchants 
crying the blues.

by Ernie Miciak

The,Housing Union Building 
(HUB) was built by the Students' 
Union in 1970 for a cost of 
$6,300,000, the largest dome 
structure in Canada at that time.

Built to provide low-cost, 
subsidized housing for students, 
HUB was the first large commer
cial development on campus and 
the first university residence 
where no attempt was made to 
regulate the behavior of the in
habitants.

Shortly after completion, 
HUB'S design received 
honourable mention from the 
Canadian Housing and Design 
Council and a major U.S. 
magazine, Progressive Architec
ture devoted a good portion of an 
issue to it. But the praise was 
short-lived.

Plagued by maintenance and 
management problems, an ap
proximate $120,000 per year 
operating deficit, and large loan 
payments, HUB quickly became 
a burden to the Students’ Union. 
Under the 1974-75 McGhie ad
ministration the Students' Union 
faced financial insolvency until 
the Department of Advanced 
Education helped out with $100,- 
000 towards the operating deficit, 
and $200,000 for loan payments. 
The department also 
recommended that a $700,000 
loan it gave to the Students’ 
Union be converted to an out
right grant.

Then, last year, under the 
Leadbeater executive, the first 
Student owned housing complex 
on the continent was turned over
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One of the first, and easiest, 
moves to offset costs was to raise 
rents. On Jan. 1, in line with 
provincial rent regulations 
tenants of HUB received notice of 
the maximum % increase. So 
much for low-cost student hous
ing. A one-man, unfurnished suit 
now rents for $155 per month, 
furnished, $179. A two-man un
furnished is $215, furnished, 
$239; and the four-man suite is 
$335 unfurnished and $383 fur
nished.
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fdetails of this agreement are have not yet 
been spelled out.

The United States, promoting the 
interests of the giant coffee corporations 
(the U.S. buys 40% of the world coffee 
production) has done a great deal to 
sabotage any tendency on the part of the 
coffee producing nations to form what is 
described as another “cartel” which will 
“gang up on the developed world.”

In the consuming nations the 
processing, sale and profits of coffee are 
all controlled by large corporations. An 
exchange in New York deals in coffee 
futures. Brokers buy and sell coffee from 
anywhere between a month and a year 
ahead making what are called “green 
coffee contracts." The future market in 
all commodities does not add any real 
value to a commodity, but only provides 
a way making more money for the 
wealthy by speculating on the value of 
commodities in the future.
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Rents are now comparable to 
those of other apartment com
plexes in the area, but in most 
cases the suites are not. Plans to 
refurbish vacant suites and to 
rebuild furniture are on the 
agenda for this summer.

The building's 425 suites 
house approximately 950 peoplé. 
There is a waiting list of about ten 
months to get in.

HUB is administered by the 
university's Housing and Food 
Services and the director, David 
Young, is optimistic about the 
future of the complex. “It will take 
a lot of time because money is in 
short supply,” he said. “But our 
long range plans are to model the 
mall something along the lines of 
(Vancouver’s) Gastown."

Mall improvements are to 
begin during reading week with a 
$30,000 reflooring job. The new, 
easy to clean floor will be a 
seamless vinyl-based cover with
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During the five years of 
Student Union financial dilemma 
corners were cut and 
maintenance of HUB was 
skimped. The mall floor was 
found difficult to clean, the dome 
roof leaked, and vandals ruined 
furniture and walls.

The narrow, prison-like

The consumer now pays jacked-up 
prices for coffee that the corporations 
bought cheaply in the past year. For 
them, new prices provide windfall 
profits. ,

the effect of coloured concrete 
which should diminish the pre
sent dirty grey dullness.

Another immediate improve
ment since the university's take
over was to be the construction of 
a large, convenient, south en
trance, but the plan was aborted 
when only one contractor 
responded to tenders with a bid 
that was $70,000 higher than 
university estimates. The plan 
went back to “reconsideration" 
files.
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General Foods is the largest coffee 
producer in North America controlling 
over 38% of the coffee sold. Its brands
include Maxwell House, Sanka, Maxim, 
and Yuban. The second largest producer 
on the continent is Standard Brands 
which sells Chase and Sanborn. These 
two companies, along with a few others, 
dominate the coffee market and set the 
price the consumer will pay for a pound 
of coffee.
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With the appointment of the 
in-mall manager, Jerry Durant, 
HUB will have, as of Feb. 1, it’s 
highest commercial occupancy 
to date. Forty-five of the fifty 
available spaces have been leas-
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New additions to the mall will 
include a Ukrainian restaurant, a 
Chinese jade craft shop and a 
psychiatrist, all of which should 
prove to be popular on this 
campus. A division of a large 
accounting firm specializing in 
income tax will also take up 
residence on the mall.

Perhaps the most interesting 
new leasee is a scientific 
organizatioan 
Technocracy Inc. This 
Pennsylvania-based non-profit 
organization supplies informa
tion to the public on such perti
nent matters as ecology energy 
conservation, climate, transpor
tation, recreation, and a host of 
other concerns.

The Fine Arts Store is the 
most recent addition to HUB. 
Previously located in the base
ment of the old arts building, the 
store has relocated in the defunct 
T.V. Lounge which was closed 
after vandals ruined the furniture 
and stole the television.

With the university take-over 
the Students’ Union was spared 
further financial embarassment 
and HUB is on the road to a slow 
recovery. The original objectives 
of the complex have been lost to 
economics but, for the first time 
in HUB’S short history a financial 
break-even year is in sight.
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Model SX-1250

m

before you buy any receiver 
check out our superlative SX- range

Before you BUY - ask yourself these 
questions: Does the FM tuner section guarantee 
high performance of spurious rejection and high 
sensitivity? Does it include the very latest in 
electronics for constant stable and top quality sound 
reproduction from small to large power output? Are 
you going to be proud to own it for a long, long 
time?
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Model SX-650Model SX-1050

PIONEER’S new and elegantly designed 
SX-1250 AM/FM receiver, shown above, does 
indeed meet all these requirements. It also offers 
mammoth continuous power output of 160 watts 
per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 Hertz to 
20,000 Hertz, with no more than 0.1% total 
harmonic distortion. It is unlikely that the technical 
quality and handsome appearance of the SX-1250 
could be matched by others at the price.

PIONEER’S SX-1050 offers continuous 
power output of 120 watts per channel, the SX-950 
- 85 watts per channel, the SX-850 - at 65 watts per 
channel, the SX-750 at 50 watts per channel, min. 
RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hertz with no 
more than 0.1% total harmonic distortion. The 
SX-650, SX-550 and SX-450 offer continuous 
power output of 35 watts, 20 watts and 15 watts 
respectively per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, 20 
to 20,000 Hertz with no more than from 0.3% to 
0.5% total harmonic distortion. Check them out 
personally - you’ll be delighted.
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When you want something better
Sole Canadian DistributorModel SX-750

V2ZP
S.H. PARKER CO.
67 Lesmill Road
DON MILLS, Ontario M3B 2T8
3917 Grant Street
BURNABY, British Columbia V5C 3N4
575 Lebine Street 
DORVAL, Quebec H9P 2R2
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Europe’s No. 1 Camping Tour Operator
Join Us in a Special Student Presentation on:

1

MONDAY, JAN. 24, 1977 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Rm. 104 SUB.The U of A Debating Society 

is accepting entries in it’s sixth 
annual Edmonton Open ■ 
Debating Tournament, to be held 
on Feb. 19th, in the Henry 
Marshall Tory Building. Teams 
will compete for the U of A Cup.

Standard style of debate will 
be used and entries should 
consist of two-man (or woman) 
teams. To avoid the necessity of 
extensive research and prepara
tion, all debates will be impromp
tu; the general topic area will be 
“Nationalism,” and specific 
resolutions will be announced 
before each round of debate.

The entry fee’of $3.50 per 
team will go toward refreshments 
during the day, and lunches can 
be bought on the HUB mall. 
Forms must be returned no later 
than Jan. 21, to Cathy Johnson, U 
of A Debating Society, SUB 62 
University Campus, Edmonton,
Alta, T6G 2J7.

Presented bv New Horizon Holidays Ltdm ë Hypnosis
Motivation
Institute
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Self-Hypnosis:
We have within our personalities the source of power, creative 

energy, that can bring about conditions desired by the person. Self- 
Hypnosis will aid the person to direct this power to relax, break habits, 
lose weight, alter and improve study habits, write exams, ease tensions 
and much more. Courses consist of four sessions one week apart. Self- 
Hypnosis courses start on:

Mondays: February 7th, March 7th and April 4th 
Wednesdays: February 16th, March 16th and April 13th 
Course fees S40.00 All Courses 8-10 p.m.

Basic-Hypnosis:
Introductory eight week course covering the basics of Hypnosis.
Course starts Thursday February 17th 8-10 p.m.
Course fée $75.00 (Saturday course 7-9 p.m. may be considered)
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Sunshine sit-in
The right combination of sun and shelter found by this explorative 

jdent in a nook around the Humanities audio-visual wing affords fresh 
,studying opportunity. Advanced or Professional Hypnosis:

Prerequisite; the course in basic hypnosis or equivalent; subject to 
written or oral examination. Course fee $120.00.16 week course starts 
Saturday, February 5th 10 a.m. - 12 noon. 16 Workshops, Saturdays 1-3Êifridaysloche to speak

Canada's relationship to 
iveloping third world countries 
II be the subject of an address 
i Edmonton-Strathcona MR 
jug Roche Monday, Jan. 24 at 
DO p.m. in Ed. 2-115 (multi- 
edia theatre).

Mr. Roche will draw on 
;perience gathered in recent 
sits to the Republic of China, 
donesia and Bangladesh to 
scuss Canada's ties and 
sponsibilities with developing 
luntries.

Roche is federal PC 
lokesman for international 
«elopment. He has written five 
ioks; the most recent, The 
man Side of Politics, examines 
e in parliament.

ALL COURSES MAXIMUM OF 10 STUDENTS

Self Hypnosis Home Study Course:
A home study course in self-hypnosis on three cassettes. 

Cassettes mailed one week apart to ensure proper conditioning 
responses. Complete course $25.00. Cheque or Money Order.

Try our Breakfast Special 
.« Cr Bacon, 2 eggs, toast and coffee

V

090

1.59 H.M.I. (NORTHWESTERN) Ltd.
9222 - 116 Street 

EDMONTON, Alberta T6G IRI
For further information and application forms please write to the above 
address or telephone 439-4598 evenings and weekends.
Volunteers for Sat. afternoon classes. People with problems such as 
biting finger nails, poor concentration, etc.

Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

1.49Open: 7:30 - 6:30 11 for sandwiches & snacks
Beverages: 3:00 - 11:00 Mon - Thurs 
3:00 - 12:00 Fri & Sat

pttoio Kill ex,§rThe best Canadian
v/y- imagazines in these h* a

A
fields for HALF PRICE

PHOTO
CANADA
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MM If your special Interest Is hl-fl, and particularly 
music, AudloScene Is a must. Here’s why.
In every Issue
• Audiolab Test Reports • MusIcRevue
• AudloRevlews • AudloTrends
Each Issue spotlights a different aspect of audio
• Getting Into audio • Component buying
• Annual speaker review • HI-FI Buyers Catalogue
• 100 years of audio • The entertainment business 
.. . plus a wealth of articles
• The maturing of rock • Music and electronics
• The anatomy of a hit record
Editorial excellence throughout... and right now 
you save $4 on your first year’s sub.

Canadian amateur photographers 
have needed their own national maga
zine for years. Now here it is!

PHOTOIn every issue
• Portfolios of amateur Canadian work and a profile 

of the photographer
• Down to earth how-to articles
• Field reports on all types of equipment available In 

Canada
• A section on the basics for those aspiring to im

prove their skills
•Annual Buyers’ Guide
and much more...
• Regular columns, fresh ideas, trouble shooting
• Books, reviews, things to make and build
• Readers’ photos from all across Canada
• Info on shows, contests and seminars from coast 

to coast
•Darkrooms, movies, medium format photography
•Travel photography
Improve your photographic skills, solve problems
and save $2.25.

AUDIO
PHOTO
AUDIO

RIP THIS OUT.

Start my 1/2 price 
sub(s) today.

□ AudioScene $ 4 yr.
□ Photo Canada

$2.25yr.
□ both $6.25 yr.
I understand that if 
for any reason I wish 
to discontinue my 
sub, the first issue is 
mine with your com
pliments.
□ payment enclosed
□ bill me.

Name

Address

aptTHE BEST DEAL WE CAN OFFER
By mailing in this coupon you get a year’s subscription at half price. In
stead of paying $8 a year for AUDIOSCENE and $5.50 a year for PHOTO 
CANADA, pay only $4 and $2.25 or $6.25 for both.
And- to introduce you to our magazines, we guarantee satisfaction. Enjoy 
jf0ur ,irst issue. If for any reason you should decide you don’t want to con- 
lnue y°ur sub, just write "cancel" on your invoice and the first issue is 

yours, with our compliments, absolutely free.

Prov/codePHOTO Mall to: Maclean-Hunter, BPCD, 
Box 9100, Station ‘A’, 
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1V5
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»
An artist of a different color

/

Sliding into the Bush w
dazzling display of color; red, 
blue, pink and orange all fight for 
attention. In most works a ten
sion is created by the control of 
the edges of his color areas, often 
all his shapes come up to the 
edges in a uniform manner and 
stop, holding one's eye com
pletely in the picture surface. 
One obvious example of a 
tendency toward slickness can 
be found in Sudden, a tall thin 
painting whose shapes are 
brushed right on raw canvas. 
Tight, hard edges and decorative 
design lend to the feeling of 
slickness. To the artist's credit 
however, he admirably sidesteps 
the many trappings of his styliza
tion and never produces what

gained audience and repu, 
and is considered today t0‘ 
painter of great strenoth 
individuality.

A delight to listen to 
Bush presented himself " 
work without pretense. Hes, 
of his initial inspirations 
various series of paintings» 
ming from such unlikely Sou 
as random paint splatters 
store window sashes, butclè 
the paintings do not rely 0n 
external images.

Recently described as 
grand old man of Cana, 
painting," Bush jokingly 
mitted he seems to have inhe 
the title from AY. jac|, 
Ironically, both were once
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Si )Some of the Jack Bush Collection at the Edmonton Art Gallery.

generally termed "color field" the most striking characteristic 
paintings. The large exhibit seems to be a strong sense of 
clearly shows the artist’s flexibili- design and a carefully-controlled 
ty over the last twenty years. The color sense attuned to the needs 
paintings are large, joyous, of each individual painting. The 
brilliant affirmations of his love of best paintings might be termed 
color and painting. In a larger “seductive" experiences, other 
sense, his love of life and involve- works are perhaps less 
ment in art is clearly evident, successful because either the 
Bush's work contains a range of design or the color becomes too 
characteristics from lyrical, pai- dominant. When this happens, 
nterly statements (such as Basin the works become strong visual 
St. Blues), to highly electric experiences sometimes 
dazzling color (as in Red Pink overbearing to the eye.
Cross), to slick and sometimes
decorative qualities (as in the best example of Bush’s pai

nterly qualities. It is an active yet 
Throughout the whole show refined painting with a loosely

brushed surface and a range of
colored strokes, each carefully- could easily be a commercial scourges of Canadian art in 
controlled in strength. A related painting, 
picture, Salmon Concerto is an
exuberant display of lyric rhythm noon presentation, Bush was the large crowd: “have patien
and lush color. Upon closer very unassuming and spon-
inspection, however, Bush's taneous in tracing his history for
sophistication becomes evident; the capacity audience. Briefly, would be equally worthwhil
the use of various colors, and Jack Bush started his life as an take in the Jack Bush rétros;
white, creates rhythm and artist at the age of nineteen in tive at the Edmonton Art Gall
balance in what may appearto be 1926 both in commercial and fine on exhibit until February 15.
a deceptively simple pattern, art fields. Over the years he
Such ability to appear both gained a spot on Toronto art
simple and complex may be one circles, working in Group of
essential characteristic of a great Seven landscape traditions. Only
artist. Two other very satisfying in the late 1940’s did he first
works are the highly energetic become aware of modern will present a concert especi
Zip Red, and Island. movements in painting. Then in geared for young and old,leal

Some works however, such the 1950’s he completely chang- ing the world-renowned pial 
as the previously mentioned Red ed his work and began painting John Henrickson, Condui
Pink Cross do not seem to as he finally believed and felt he Pierre Hetu, and Thoii

Rolston, in a light hearted] 
In the course of the last traduction to the Chopin W

Pink Cross is an exceedingly twenty years he has steadily Concerto in F Minor, and9
jamin Britten’s "Young Persd 
Guide to the Orchestra." 
concert takes place Said 
January 29th at 1:30 p.m. at 
Jubilee Auditorium. Tickets 
$1.00 for children 16 and un 
adults $2.00.

s'by Dan Bagan 
and Gerry Rasmussen
Monday afternoon a major 

contemporary artist] Jack Bush, 
presented a lecture and slide 
show in TL12. The lecture was 
part of an Edmonton visit for the 
artist which included the official 
opening of his retrospective 
show last Friday evening at the 
Edmonton Art Gallery. Both the 
opening and the lecture were 
well-attended, attesting to Mr. 
Bush’s reputation and popularity.

Bush’s distinctly modernist 
work is concerned with color 
relationships in what can be
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Basin St. Blues is perhaps

Sudden).

ÊÏ,CINEMA respective eras. In closing,! 
During the Monday after- passed on some worthyadvi

For the young audien 
was most worthwhile adviiinformation after hours: 432-4764SAT. & SUN. 

JAN. 22 & 23 FRI JAN. 21
litas

£ü

Hetu conducl§1

L’-tuti. The Edmonton Symph

A and the 
Holy Graili

possess that interesting interplay should, 
of subtlety and brashness. Red I«-it

A Klondike CinemaThe man 
who fell to Earth

-miiMiRestricted Adult Adult Not Suitable for Children
ML

SAT JAN. 29

MIDNIGHT^ 
SPECIAL! j(|

WED JAN. 26

7-Man Army
Sunday, Jan. 23 1:30 & 3:30 PM 

Adult $2.50
MEDICAL

EDUCATION
honestly possible to becomei 
accredited physician, andovj 
come the medical weed-d 
system. Physician's 
opening methods fully expjs 
ed. Satisfaction guaranteed 
money returned. Send $7.98 
“Backdoors to Medicine,"
S. Monroe St., Tallahassee, 

32301.

ViA mo
!REALLY

WILD! e],jtV
Licensed Lounge- 
Banquets to 200

Open 10:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Daily 
Sundays 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

"FACE TO FACE"mm
IIV UlLMANNscMtocriH»c»u$

Adult Not Suitable for Children Adult, Not Suitable for Children

r e? ertja ti o njss :4697149 
40 1Bonm>I3oon Chopping Centre

SUBTHEATRF SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9:30 PM 

DOUBLE FEATURES 7 PM
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hematic content minimal; 
ut plays deserve credit Hotmam

l Wayne Kondro creative and theatrical abilities of attempting to attain the heroic
'arol Bolt, Playwright in a number of people rather than of status of their _ mythological
'e Series, Playwright’s Co- the traditional singel playwright, counterparts. To avoid confusion

In Buffalo Jump a group of when reading this play you must
, old idea being kicked desperate men, in the Depression remember there are two Louis'
d ttieSe days is that a play year, find themselves working in and two Gabriels. However

ot be judged without having relief camps set up by the govern- ing this approach you violate
a splendid performance of ment. They rebel against the Bolt’s intention of presenting
osition to this view implies conditions they live in and assimilated present and past. The

drama is simply a form of organize workers unions with consolation is in being able to
ture There are arguments in vaguely emphasized com- discern the differences between
-port of both viewpoints, munistic leanings. Eventually the the presetn-day Metis Louis and

aver one of the advantages of ‘On to Ottawa Trek’is organized, Gabriel and their historical
'a play is that one cannot only to be thwarted by the counterparts,
linded by techniques which powerful by unsympathetic Red Emma, the third play, is 

more theatrical than society. Any thematic content is by far the best of the three. The
minimal. The omniscient social focal point is the revolutionary

In this day and age one does forces squelch individual Emma Goldman. The early part
iiscuss the theme of a play or solutions and aspirations amid of her political activity, is played
philosophical significance juxtaposed predeterminism, down as Bolt extends Emma’s

work may have. Rather, we cascading waterfalls, and guitar dynamic character into the more
asked to 'experience the tunes. To the playwright’s credit private aspects of her life. Unfor-
iuous particulars’, feelings there is the occasional scene tunately, Bolt has a tendency to
erthan thoughts. This avant- which is very humorous. In one, romanticize Emma, but the play
llsip implies what actually R.B. Bennett is presented as a is saved by her idealistic

int he play is not meant bull whom Red Evans, the enthusiasm. As well, it is more
ave any overt significance. worker’s leader, rides only to be singularly focused than the first 
jhe first play, Buffalo Jump thrown and challenged by the two plays in the collection. 
eend result of the ‘collective bull’s obstinate and tough nature. On the whole, Bolt deserves
jion' process experienced by The remaining two plays are credit for the stylistic ex- 
andToronto’s Theatre Pass a departure from the vague periments she attempts,
jille. A local writer, Rudy historical narrative of the first, although this experimentation
je, is currently undergoing Consequently, they do not con- often loses sight of unified intent,
same experience. Wiebe’s tain any unified narrative action,

kwill premiere at Theatre 3, in Both involve the juxtaposition of more of a loose connection of
rtof preliminary Philadelphia image, people, place and time but parts. In light of the direction
juction prior to the big open- on a less spectacular level. The some modern drama is moving
at Toronto's Broadway. The second play: Gave presents a in, this would probably make the
sctive creation approach modern-day Louis Riel and plays successful theatrical
ents plays utilizing the Gabriel Dumont at Batoche drama.

Flashes976 a m m
, us-

MUSIC

Danny Greenspoon will be appearing at the Hovel January 21, 
22 and 23. An engaging and witty performer, Danny’s repertoire 
ranges from blues and ragtime, to folk and country, to swing 
music and traditional jazz. Tickets are available at the door, 
$2.00 for members and $3.00 for non-members.

Edmonton pianist John Hendrickson will perform with the 
Edmonton Symphony Orchestra, Maestro Pierre Hetu, conduc
tor, on Friday January 28, 8:30 p.m. Saturday January 29, 8:30 
p.m. and Sunday January 30, 2:30 p.m. Tickets for these 
concerts will be available Friday January 21 at the Symphony 
Office, 11712 87 Avenue. For further information phone 433- 
2020.

latic.

The Magic Flute by Mozart will be presented in English at the 
Victoria Composite High School Auditorium on Wednesday 
January 26 and Saturday January 29. Performances both 
evenings are at 8:00 p.m. Admission is $3.00 for adults and $2.00 
for students, with tickets available at the door. The Magic Flute is 
co-produced by the U of A Department of Music and the Victoria 
Composite Drama Department.

jens

THEATRE
As a result, the plays become

The Theatre Français D'Edmonton will present II Suffit d’un Peu 
d'Air (Just a Bit of Air). The dates for this production are January 
28,29,30 and February 4,5,6, with all performances at 8:00 p.m. 
Theatre Français D’Edmonton is located at the College St. Jean 
auditorium, 8406-91 Street.

ART

rmers battle strip-mining Recent paintings by Margaret Mooney will be exhibited in the 
Foyer Gallery of the Centennial Library from January 28 to be 
until February 25. These paintings are acrylic and will be offered 
for sale. More information may be obtained by phoning 433- 
0321 in the evenings.

heat re 3 to premiere play
Theatre 3 Artistic Director concern, and we're very proud to for the public for our opening

next month,” he adds.
CINEMA

k Schoenberg has an- be premiering it here.
The fourth of the six produc- The Czechoslovakian feature film Zert/The Joke will be 

presented by the National Film Theatre on Tuesday, January 25 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Central Library Theatre. This restricted film is 
in Czechoslovakian with English subtitles. Tickets are $2.00 for 
adults and $1.50 for students.

need two major changes in.
1977 season, opening lions planned will now be a triple-

ruary 15, which include addi- bill of three Chekhov farces - * wmmmf
ola play co-authored by U of The Marriage Proposal, The 
iglish professor Rudy Wiebe. Boor, and On the Harmfulness of ‘;r; A
The third production in Tobacco. §§. m

Hre3’s season will now be the 
Ère of a major new play 
rto its Toronto run. Theatres

, *"

LECTURES4These two productions Jj 
replace the previously an- | 
nounced Candida and Festival of 
New Canadian Plays. mm Grant MacEwan Community College presents a lecture- 

discussion series on the best sellers of today. Caterina Love^so 
will instruct the course every Wednesday and Friday during the 
noon hour, for 10 weeks beginning January 26. The series is in 
the Edmonton Room of the Central Edmonton Public Library. 
Bring your lunch, coffee will be supplied.

: ,
Toronto's Theatre Passe 

aille will co-produce an as- 
untitled work in the “collec- 
creation” style. Rudy Wiebe Centre opens with Brendan 
Theatre Passe Muraille Ar- Behan’s The Hostage (Feb. 15- 
; Director Paul Thompson 26). Also scheduled are Long

Day's Journey into Night (Mar. 
Wiebe says the play focuses 15-27), La Ronde (June 14-25, 
the battle being waged by and The Collected Works of Billy 
ers south of Edmonton to the Kid (July 19-30).

* J
The Theatre 3 Performance k

•■X

t
work with the cast of 10.

WINTEDS'
:V

! their land from strip-mining. Subscriptions are available 
kSchoenberg comments that at 426-6870. and all Bay outlets, 
taire 3 has always worked to Rudy Wiebe

Theatre 3 officials have also 
announced that construction of 
their new theatre in downtown 
Edmonton is ahead of schedule.

Theatre 3’s technical staff 
moves into the new premises this 

! week to begin work on the 
J inaugural production of Brendan 

Behan’s The Hostage. Contrac-

Theatre u Board President 
Michael Liknaitzky says that he is 
encouraged by initial response to 
the theatre’s fund-raising cam
paign from the corporate com
munity.

iHe says a number of sub- 
| « tors are meanwhile installing the stantial contributions have been 

theatre's sophisticated lighting received from major cor
and sound systems, and laying in porations, and 
new flooring. pected in the near future.

Presented by
'M ALBERTA CONTEMPORARY 

DANCE THEATRE
featuring guest j#' j 
artists Carol & En 
Edcr ofTOURN

m , more are ex-

i .Liknaitzky adds that with this 
Street, • first phase of fund-raising 

successfully underway, Theatre

The $625,000 renovation 
project at 10425-95 
designed to allow fully flexible 
stagings, began in early October, 3 will now canvass the general 

General Manager Stephen public to help complete finan- 
Gentles reports that the theatre cing. "Our audience in particular 
will be substantially complete continues to be most supportive

of the campaign, and that

« Mis!t
OL-■ i

\S.U.B. THEATRE
University of Alberta y

\
Thompson
W theatre of real impact to before the end of January. "We’re 
Ians. This is a production of fortuante to have some leeway in audience is larger this season
national note and local getting the building fully ready than ever before.”

JANUARY 
28 & 29 

u 8:00 P.M.

i I

<y
vCx\

V Y '
:

riU<ÉT$-#4.O0 available ut all / 

Woodward's Stores, tin* (olhicum. E—Û- 
Bonnie Poon Box Office, Mikes Ticket OfflCcA 
and ST. Box Office on the 1I.V.B. Mull

V

w. efc ^
p We still have 20 (count ’em, 20 two-zero) application forms left for the position of 
jafevvay editor 1977-78 (that’s how many we began with when we opened nominations .

weeks ago). So get yours quick, before the rush. Now. Room 282, SUB. 
'nominations close Feb. 4.

• srj
SjKnisored by S.l". with the 

^usslsjgnce of Alberta1 iHuuc .
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shuffled their lineup somewhat team’s ability. I’m looking The Bears play Friday an 
since then . Gone are Ken Loehn- forward to playing them here this Saturday night in Saskatoon J 
dorf, Gary Sluchinski, Doug Volk weekend. I'm not the least bit the Friday game being broadca.

awed by them. I want to see live on CFRN radio commence 
what those guys can do here.” at 6:50 p.m.

Dave Smith over the telephone 
Wednesday. “It’s downright 
brutal. Its really tough for kids 
who haven’t seen this place to 
come in here and play."

Smith went on to tell a 
chilling tale of how the team 
practices in -32 degree weather 
in the place they call home. An 
evil laugh came over him upon 
hearing that this correspondent 
would be making his first trip to 
the ancient edifice.

The Huskies, who pinned the 
“It's an experience to play in only loss on the Bears at Varsity 

our rink,” heckled Huskie coach arena this year (8-5) have

by Darrell Semenuk

and Dave Dubyk.
The most notable addition to 

the roster is Del Chapman: a 
cousin of Blair Chapman, who 
starred in the Western Canada 
Hockey League for the Saska
toon Blades. Chapman joins the 
Huskies after competing in 35 
games for the Blades, scoring 12 
goals and adding 28 assists.

Smith feels the Huskies can 
upset the Bears again this 
weekend. "We’re 4-8 but I don't 
think that’s any indication of the

Golden Bear coach Clare 
Drake is taking his hockey team 
on a trip this weekend that some 
of them will never forget. CWUAA hockey standingsIt won't be anything new for 

the veterans, but for those 
players who haven’t yet seen 
Rutherford Rink, the home of the 
University of Saskatchewan 
Huskies, its sure to leave a lasting 
impression.

G W 
12 10 
12 7
12 4
12 3

A P(s 
2 53 39 20
5 56 35 u
8 48 68
9 44 60

Alberta Golden Bears 
UBC Thunderbirds 
Saskatchewan Huskies 
Calgary Dinosaurs

8
6

Cager action on weekendV’ball team hurting The University of Alber 
Golden Bear and Panda baske 
ball teams will take on the Unive 
sity of Saskatchewan Fridayar 
Saturday night at the Main Qy, 
Panda games start at 6:30 whi 
the Bears tangle with theHuskii 
at 8:30 p.m.

The Bears currently ho 
down top spot with a record of 
2. Doug Baker, presently g 
league scoring leader, will mag 
up with last year’s scoring leade 
Roger Ganes, currently secoi 
in league scoring, 38 poin 
behind Baker's total of 268ini 
games.

z ; y <-.*’<

forward to tackling some of the 
nation's best.

The Golden Bears tangle 
with the U of Manitoba Bisons on

The Men’s Volleyball squad ment #2 is scheduled for the 29th 
takes to the court this weekend at and 30th in the Main Gym. 
the annual University of Calgary
International Volleyball Tourna- relying a lot on the rest of the 
ment. The tourney is a tough test squad to take up any slack that 

(Calgary may have been caused by the 
Volleyball Club; University of injury. Rookie Bob Pushie will 
Manitoba; and the University of probably start in the #2 spiking 
Winnipeg) all have two or more position vacated by Klohn. If 
National team members in their Bruce Wasylik can continue his

‘kill’ pace of .405 and his top ’stuff 
block' average, opposition 

However, the Bears, under players will be ‘eating a lot of 
the leadership of recently elected leather.'
Captain, Reg Van Drecht, almost Southpaw Robb Hornlund 
upset the Calgary Club on their an(j spiker-setter Brian Newman 
home court in early December j-,ave been ’ready’ for a couple of 
and have gained a lot of poise Weeks now and are looking 
since then.

One factor that hurts the 
team's chances of walking off 
with the tournament cham
pionship that they won two years 
ago, is an ankle injury to Hans announced that ticket packages Gateway and Edmonton Journal. 
Klohn . The talented, for the 5 game Cl AU National 
transplanted native New hockey finals on March 11,12,13 
Brunswicker is currently one of will be going on sale on or about 
the Bears top spikers having a February 15 at outlets to be 
very respectable .390 ‘kill’ announced soon. Season ticket 
average. Klohn will see little, if holders can watch the mail for 
any, action in Calgary as the all their order form, and ticket an- 
important Canada West Tourna- nouncements will be made on

Coach Hugh Hoyles will be

I:Friday evemng at 6:00 p.m. and 
then move on to play the Calgary 
Autumn Club at 9 p.m. that same 
night.

as three teams

Saturday morning will see ■ 
the team take on the Regina 
Volleybâll Club. If the Bears win 
just two of these three 
preliminary matches they will 
advance to the Championship 
Pool where they stand to get a 
crack at the U of Winnipeg and 
Brigham Young University of Salt 
Lake City for all the marbles.

; i

line up.

s
The Pandas trail leagi 

leading Victoria by 2 games,ai 
have only to win again 
Saskatchewan (5-5) to put 
virtual lock on second place ar 
a berth in the National finals.Tl 
Pandas have a record of 8-2.Tickets on sale soon Doug Baker

The Department of Athletics local radios, television, the

Sports Quiz
Answers page 2The tournament format features 

2 games on Friday, 2 games on 
Saturday with the final game 
scheduled for Sunday afternoon. 
The four top teams in Canada will 
be featured in this weekend 
festival of University Hockey.

1. The Lady Byng trophy has never been won by a defenceman. Ta 
or False. (2pts)
2. Name the only rookie in the CFL to win the most outstanding playi 
award in his first year (hint: he was an Edmonton Eskimo). (3pts)
3. Name the first coach of these expansion teams in the NHL.i 
Atlanta Flames b) Kansas City Scouts c) Philadelphia Flyers d)Lc 
Angeles Kings e) Pittsburgh Penguins (5pts)
4. What sport do you associate these names with? a) Jackie Ickxl 
Moe Norman c) Jim Hunter d) Shirley Muldowny e) Martir 
Navratalova (5pts)
5. This CFL coach has more career wins than any other coach. Is ill 
Bud Grant b) Eagle Keys c) Frank Clair d) Jim Trimble (3pts)
6. Match the birthplace of these NHL players (5pts)

a) Ken Hodge
b) Ken Dryden
c) Gary Unger
d) Darcy Rota
e) Don Kozak

'£****?■ STOICAL
*r~rrnoNERS

.'_^omCTZ70B 1. Hamilto
2. Edmonto
3. Vancouvi
4. Saskatoc 

5. Birmingham, Englan
7. Name the player who eclipsed Bobby Clarke’s record of mostpoiif 
in one year in the WCHL? (1 pt)
8. Who was the oldest man to ever capture the world heavyweigl 
boxing crown? a) Muhammad Ali b) Joe Louis c) Rocky Marcianoi 
Jersey Joe Walcott (2pts)
9. Who was the last defenceman to win the James Norris trophy befoi 
Bobby Orr started his 8 year hold on the award? (2pts)
10. Only one Ottawa Rough Rider has won the outstanding playi
award in the CFL. He won it 3 times, name him. (2ptsj______

ENGINEERS

m

Financial help
for graduating and ______ ___Practicing ----------------- ïfSÿS-Sj
professionals

>-—
■

& •V
>

10% discounts■ i «.nv"-

•é-
... to students presenting U of A identification

IhSCO ShoesPROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE. 10470-82 Ave

Also Downtown, Jasper Place

CHARTER FLIGHTSway up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems.

All the good advice in the world won’t 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you’re a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50.000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you're just starting out, or on your

London, Amsterdam, & Frankfurt 
2 to 7 & 10, 12, 14 & 16 weeks

From $349.00 Rtn.
SM ROYAL BAN K

the helpful bankmm
Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L., LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M.

Example: April 28 - August 18
WESTCAN INTERnational treks 

9004 -112 St. HUB MALL 
“OVERLAND TRAVEL CENTRE" 

439-1222
urn
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ntramurals
Young lifters at UMen

the top 10 finishers in this year’s 
race.

geketball:
finals were held for all 

last Thursday. The 
0 f each division are as

This Saturday, the U of A will 
host teenage lifters from 
throughout the province in the 
annual Alberta Junior Olympic 
Weightlifting Championships. 
The U of A club should dominate 
the weight classes in which they 
have lifters entered. Jim 
Czelinski should win in his 
weight class while lifters Ron Hill 
and Kevin Zimmerman will have 
to battle it out for the gold and 
silver medals in the 148 lb class. 
Erick Wilson of the U of A will 
probably have to settle for the 
silver medal in the 165 lb class,

fllhe 1r
1. A. Barrow Upper Res 9:50
2. D. Brenchley Upper Res 10:19
3. B. Lampard Med 10:21
4. b. Blais A&s 10:22
5. R. Osterwaldt A&S 10:21
6. R. Quinlan AAA 10:44
7. B. Eliason Med 10:47
8. G. Hasey Med 11:11
9. D. Franz P.E. 11:16
10. D. MacGregor K. Sig. 11:17

Congratulations to the 
winners and a special thanks to 
all the participants.

Badminton
The schedule has been 

drawn up and is posted across 
from the Men’s Intramural Office. 
League games start to-night so 
please check the board for your 
playing time. All games will be 
played in the Education Gym. 

Volleyball
The deadline for this event is 

Tuesday Jan. 25, at 1 p.m. Please 
have your teams in by the 
scheduled deadline.

Participant of the Week 
Dave Galbraith of PE 

receives the honor this week. 
Dave helped set up and run the 
cross-country ski race. Dave also 
participated in the race. Thanks 
for your help Dave.

Unit Manager of the Week 
Bill Rugg of Forestry is this 

week's top unit manager. As an 
example of Bill's enthusiasm, he 
had all his 3 on 3 basketball 
players out for practice on Sun
day evening. Keep up the good 
work, Bill.

V5 j Fvs: if • > ; J{livision I
••A" squeaked out a 

from Law “A" winning 45- 
overtime. The game was not 
ed until the final buzzer, 
filiations L.D.S. 
livision II
,h Mac and Law “B" were 
ied in the Division II finals. 
laccontinued its fine play in 
ingthe Law “B" team 42-32. 
ratulations to 6th Mac. 
livision III
Oth Henday and Eng ”D’ 
pitted against each other in 
final game. Again the 

emerged the victor. 
Henday downed Eng "D”36- 
;ongratulations 10th Hen-

D.S. kiry

The U of A’s West gym will be the sight of the Alberta Junior 
Olympic Weightlifting Championships on Saturday.

but Gerald Huculak expects to ——------- ——----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
capture the gold medal and three expected in a meet of this sort, with many other sporting ac- 
teenage records in the 181 lb The Junior Olympics are held for tivities being held throughout the 
class. the express purpose of develop- year.

The Grierson Centretraining ing young talent in a competitive 
club will be sending several atmosphere, giving all the 
prospective medal hopes to the youngsters a chance to compete of A team are ineligible to corn- 
competition, providing some within their own age group. The pete because they are classified 
excellent lifting for the spec- Weightlifting segment is only one as adults, or “seniors.” Competi- 
tators. Several high school clubs of many events sponsored by the tion will commence at 2:00 p.m. in 
are taking part, which is to be Junior Olympics organization, the West Gym, admission is free.

Additional members of the U
ence

dependent League 
he Men’s Intramural Office 
j |jke to thank all the par- 
l()ts of the 1976-77 basket- 
season. Again con

fions to the winning 
s,
PPR had little trouble in 
ling Clinical Sciences 39-19 
efinal game of the indepen- 
league. Congratulations to

s-Country Skiing:
[he cross-country ski race 
held last Saturday at 

men Park. The good weather 
good snow conditions made 
great race. The following are

Bears make splash
Four days and seven scores swims in the 1650 and 1000 yd. Ragan, and Tom DeGroot were 

ago, the formidable freestylers freestyle and the 200 yd. Fly. He . disqualified on questionable 
came into Calgary and kicked the was joined by Neil Martin in the calls, 
merry pants off our wet cousins 1000, Ken Reesor in the 500 free,

and Ron New in the 200 free andto the south. Victories by Derek Cathro in 
500 free. Together they turned the 100 fly and 200 back put the 
the tide for the Alberta team, as team out in front. Glen 
intensive endurance training “Carlsberg" Carlson swam per- 
paid off in points.

Teeth gleaming, all-around inspired the rest of the team in 
good guy Butch Skulsky filled in and out of the water. Mark Polet, 
the cavities of the team with Kevin Feehan, and Doug Ross 
victories in 200 IM and 100 and also added points in the last races 

Demonstrating the en- 200 breaststroke. His com- to increase the lead. Ross then 
durance of a mad bear in early patriots on the “breast is best" combined with Mr. McNeill, 
May, gutsy Tom DeGroot led the squad, did have their difficulties, Cathro and Skulsky to win the 
long distance squad with strong however. Kevin Feehan, Ken 400 fr. Relay.

The golden guppies hit the 
water with a splash and the sorry 
opposition from the University of 
Manitoba and University of 
Calgary swirled into the gutter 
and finished the race in the hair 
catchers.

sonal bests in all his events and

Women
Snow shoeing is being held 

Jan. 19, 5 p.m. at the U of A 
Badminton singles was held equipment supplied. Meet at the 
3-13 Mon, Tues, Thurs in the Squash Courts with ID.
I Gym at 7:00 and 8:30 p.m. 
e was a great turnout. Coming Events: 
iks for making it a success.
Curling was held Jan. 15 at 17- Feb. 7. Mon-Tues or Thurs. 7 
.a and 12 noon on the SUB p.m. in the West Gym. Watch for 
i. It was great fun for all who new schedules. Come out and

cheer.

spieled Events:

Pandas
sweep CROSS COUNTRY 

SKIER
3 on 3 basketball starts Jan.

Last weekend the U of A 
swimming Pandas hit the water at 
the U of C and splashed their way 
to victory in all but one event. The 
girls took one-two position in 5 of 
9 individual events, and swept the 
relays to prove the Pandas are 
once again the best in the west.

Ann Nelson won the first 
event of the day setting the pace 
in the 800 freestyle and followed 
with 2 more victories in the 400 
individual medley and 400 
freestyle. Wendy Barton took first 
honors twice in her specialty, the 
freestyle sprints. Carol Ander
son, Cathy Gulayets and Wendy 
Kruger each took a first to 
demonstrate the Panda power in 
the water.

A Word to anyone waiting for spring or 
fall sales to get cross-country skiing 
equipment:

ided.
Racquetball will be held Jan. 

22 at 10 a.m. at the PE Racquet- 
Keep Fit classes are running ball courts. Both the competitive 
& Wed 12-1 in the Fencing and recreational player will be 

i. Start any time. Excellent accÔmodated. Equipment and
instruction provided. Come 

Swimming & Jogging charts anyway if you missed the 
again up in the Women's deadline. 
lerRoom. They will work on 
mlhly basis.

ent Events:
DON’T

A combination of bountiful snow in the East and a lack of snow at western downhill 
resorts has resulted in unprecedented numbers of Canadians taking to the cross
country trails this winter. As a result, cross-country equipment is already in short 
supply. This year's spring clearance sales will have the most limited supply and 
selection of merchandise in years. In addition, fall pre-season sales will feature goods 
that have been discounted from the substantially higher prices that will be in effect next 
season.
If Good Equipment at this year's Best Prices is what you want, FRESH AIR 
EXPERIENCE is where you'll find that combination, NOW We have brought new stock 
in from the West Coast where an almost complete absence of snow has meant a 
depressed cross-country as well as downhill market. We are offering these packages at 
sale prices NOW so that you can sample the delights of skinny skiing THIS winter.

uction is provided.

Bowling deadline is Jan. 24. 
The event will be held Jan. 29 at 

Cross-Country skiing is run- 10 a.m. and 12 noon at the SUB 
Jan 12 and 26 at 5 p.m. at the lanes. This is a recreational event 
if A track. Everyone is with stunts, games and prizes. 
»me. Equipment and in- Shoes provided, 
ition supplied. Don’t forget 
waxing clinic on the 26th - the Women's Intramural Office 
I at the Squash courts with M-F 12-1, M-R. 4-5. Phone 432-

3565.

SOHO SALE PACKAGE
SOHO birch skis with hickory edges 
VASQUE boots; lether uppers; rubber soles 
LILJEDAHL Tonkin poles 
ROTTEFELLA Fonix bindings

$69.95
($22 oil suggested retail)

$110.»»
($22 off suggested retail)

$134.»»

For further information visit

All totalled, the U of A points 
of the day beat U of Manitoba and 
U of Calgary in the double dual 
meet. Against U of M, the Pandas 
made 70 points to their 23, and 
crushed U of C 80 to 15.

T Oe solidify 
dominance, the women made a 
clean sweep of all events. Ann 
Nelson and Wendy Barton led the 
team, winning twoeventsa piece, 
Nelson the 200 butterfly and 
backstroke, Barton the free 
sprints.

Co-Rec SKILOM 180 fibreglass skis 
SOHO trail boots 
LILJEDAHL Tonkin poles 
ROTTEFELLA Fonix bindings

Panda

lnner Tube Water Polo ment and we’ll have a great day of 
Wednesday, Jan. 19 and skiing. We will meet on the Pool 

run until February 9. For Field (south of the PE building), 
steams who have entered, 
schedule is posted on the Co- Men’s or Women’s Intramural 
Boards. Please check the office in the P.E. Building. Entry 

r“J across from the Men’s deadline is Wednesday, Jan. 26. 
Women’s Intramural offices Badminton is on Saturday, 

ce when you play. February 5th starting at 9 a.m. in
Mng is on Sunday, Jan. 23 the main gym. One girl and one 
)9a.m. to 5 p.m. in SUB guy per entry (double entries are 
^9 ùnks. The tournament preferred but single entries will 
saule will be posted Friday on be accepted). Check the Men’s 
»°-Rec Boards. Intramural office and Co-Rec
Cross-Country Ski Clinic - boards for the schedule Thurs- 

s°me new tips on waxing day 4:00 or Friday, 
skis and cross-country Entry deadline is Wednesday 

^technique on Sunday, Jan. Feb. 2, 1:00 p.m. Enter NOW at 
‘I10 wi<h qualified instruc- either the Men’s or Women’s 

9'ns at g a.m. Bring along Intramural office in the P.E. 
unch and your own equip- Building.

BONNA SALE PACKAGE
BONNA 2000 fibreglass skis 

SOHO trail boots
EXEL fibreglass poles 

ROTTEFELLA 
Fonix bindings

Æ
mEnter NOW at either the

Cathy Gulayets, Janet 
DeGroot, Susan Hunt, Cathy 
Rowe and Carol Anderson took

Next Session of Cross Country Lessons begins 
week of Jan. 24. Register NOW.

■ûwâ
■ Su Jot'-
*4^ -*9 A

firsts in their favorite events in the 
program. Special mention and 
congratulations to members 
Helen Morley, Pam Woodside for 
best times.

To date, eight girls have 
qualified to swim in the CWIAU 
nationals and more are expected 
to join the team indicated by vast 
improvements made in personal 
best times since the training 
camp in Las Vegas over Christ
mas.

E mEHeM
8537 - 109 Street 

Mon-Fri 9:00 - &:00 
Tues. Sat. 9:00 - 6:00£ r-

«
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Reindeer Herders 
Swedish Cinema.

Tory. All single parents are j»! 
Eckankar, the Ancient scienV 
travel. Open discussion Si 
7 p.m. SUB rm. 142 eTl

January 21
Baha'i club noon get-together. Bring 
your lunch and free tea. All welcome.
January 22 
Kommerce Kegger 
Ma Inst reel at Ritchie Community 
Hall, 7727 - 98 St. from 8 pm-1 a.m.
Tickets $5/person available at 
BACUS sales booth in CAB or at door 
if not sold out.
FSAC Social to be held at Grad
House, Sask Dr. and 110 St. Admis- Fencing Club starts Mon 7.0 -
sion $3 per person. Wine, beer, free MWF 5-8 or contact Tom r 
food. 8 p,m.-1 a.m. through PE department 61

and \

footnotes Sin

January 20
Solar Energy Society of Canada 
special lecture and seminar by Dr. A. 
Hildebrand, director of solar energy 
lab, U of Houston. 2 p.m. P126 
Physics Bldg.
AIESEC. General Meeting. 
Nominations for 1977 President will 
be held. All prospective members are 
encouraged to attend. CAB 349.3:30 
p.m.
The Indo-Canadian society presents 
"Fashions of India” at 8 p.m. in the 
Centennial Library Theatre. $2.50 
adults, $1 students, senior citizens. 
PCVF. 7:30 p.m. Rm. 280 SUB. 
General meeting followed by a short 
talk on the foreign student fee in
crease. Issue given by Len Zoeteman. 
Discussion. All welcome.
Lutheran Student Movement vespers, 
9:30 p.m. at the Centre, 11122-86 Ave. 
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. 
Singing Group 8:00.
Great Expectations with John Mills 
and Valery Hobson 7 p.m. in Tory 
TL11. Admission 754.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy dis
cussion group meets at 7:30 in CAB 
289. Topic: Christian Perspectives in 
Learning, with reference to Harry 
Blamire, The Christian Mind. 
Spanish Club Don Quijote 7:30 p.m 
Bolivian film entitled “The Cry of the 
People in Arts 17.

Dance to

OIREERS 7:30-8:30. 3andH

Canada’s Foreign Service Student Help is |00kin 
volunteers — if you're interest! 
in to room 250 SUB or nh! 
4266 ptl0,|e

January 23
Lutheran Student Movement spon
sors an evening on Interpersonal 
Communication around Male-
Female relationships, 7:30 p.m. at the Full team signups for ur|L. 
Centre, 11122-86 Ave. Coop Supper curling playdowns (Jan. 23.3 
at 6:00. Games Desk SUB. 1,1

CKSR Authoritarian News is M 
university students. Con-" 
Lockehart rm. 224 SUB °C

Thinking about a foreign service career after grad
uation? Officers of the departments of External 
Affairs, Manpower and Immigration and Industry, 
Trade, and Commerce will be on campus to talk to 
interested students about career opportunities in 
the foreign service. For more information on the 
time and place of the briefing session, contact your 
student placement office.

January 24
Students' Council meeting at 7:00 
p.m. in the Council Chambers, Un
iversity Hall, Second Floor.
January 25

The Students' Union h« 
Registry operates on a n?J 
basis during the winter m 

U of A Flying Club general meeting Listings are posted on the?„° 
TB-100 8 p.m. Topics: results of grant SUB outside the General r2 
application, International Aerodrome at Lister Hall. If you have 
Tour slated for Feb. 1. Info phone modation available nfoV 
Nick 479-6850 after 6:00 p.m. 432-4212. ' H se

36

Genera Found: one set of car keys forgi

First Aid Course Mondays, Jan 31- and 3 others by meters Eastni 
Mar. 21, 4-7 p.m. in Rhys. Ed. Bldg. Phone Gary 466-7550 after 6 
Registration at Pool office, cost $15.
Film Program, Jan. 18 6:30 p.m. in 
Arts 17. Vision and Cycle of Life.

Public Service 
CanadaI* Fonction publique 

Canada

classifieds
1 "WATCH THEM OPERATE!" Classifieds are 10c per word 

insertion, for minimum of S100 
be PREPAID. RM. 238 SUB.'THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED 

MOTION PICTURE! 
WINNER OF 11 ACADEMY AWARDS 
• including “BEST PICTURE”!

'THEY’LL KEEP YOU IN STITCHES!
U of A Ski Club, Rm. 244 SU 
presently accepting fun lovings 
for its trip to Panorama Jama 
30. Includes all transportation 
accomodation at the Radium 
Springs Lodge, Dinner and dan 
Saturday evening and Ski race 
party on Sunday. Full price -1 
Hurry!

;

; ' Peter Sellers
11 as Albert T. Hoptnagel, 

Hospital Administrator, in
■\

Ïft

rWhere 
I Does It 
I Hurt?”

Persons with asthma wanted 
research study. Routine 
Generous remuneration Conta 
Morrish at 432-6225 or 432-62?

Quick, Professional typing, 
Margriet at 432-3423 (days) or 
6209 (evenings until 10 p.m.)or 
by rm. 238 SUB from 10am.-
Henri's Steno Service. Th 
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Graduation Portraits, see ourdi 
ad Page 3. Parker & GarneauSl 
Make your own bean bag furn 
Expanded polystyrene aval 
$15.00 for 9 cubic feet. Be 
Plastics Limited ph. 475-0868.
Hayrides and Sleighrides belt 
Edmonton and Sherwood Park 
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m.
Will do typing 554/page call 
4557.

?
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i■ IWIDE SCREEN • STEREOPHONIC SOUND • METROCOLOR Low-Cost European campingto 

weeks in England, Bela' 
many, Austria, Turkey, G..... 
the Islands - $699.00. Price incl 
return airfare to London, Coact 
of Europe, use of camping gea 
equipment, hotel accomodatii 
London, ferry costs, road tolls 
taxes and Canadian airtranspoi 
For more information on this0 
of our 50 other fun tours call or 
CAN-TREK TRAVEL ltd. 9501 
Avenue, 478-6721.

CHARLTON HESTON JACK HAWKINS
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN.20.

nightly at 7:30 PM

ium,STARTS THURSDAY, JAN.20.
adult last comp, both 8:30 PM.

reece;
I

IIKLONDIKE TOWN!
10337 - 82nd Avenue 

Phone 433-5785
118th Ave. at 124th St. 

Phone 454-5168

Whitefish, Montana- Readingv 
Return highway coach to Whiti 
daily transfers, 5 nights deluxe 
accommodation, 5 days lift lit 
Can-Trek Travel Ltd. 9508-151 
478-6721.
2 bdrm apt to share, partially 
nished, easy access to university 
shopping centre. Ph. Vic 453- 
after 5 p.m. 452-5830 before51
Experience the Big Sky High. ( 
to Big Sky, Montana with the U 
ski Club, Feb. 28 - March 5. 0 
$150 for downhill skiers, 
cross-country skiers. The grea 
ing is excelled only by the Ian 
night life. Space on this luxury I 
selling fast so hurry on overt! 
SUB.
2 bdrm furn. house, to share, 2( 
to university. Prefer grad stude 
over 25. Phone Marilyn 433-651 

1969 Chevelle St 
6, automatic, 75,000 n

, hfs -fare- sham.. Lfgmr
Ip "’y '1 ....... ■■ ~~ '........ l! Wk»

Hunted man. Innocent man. 
Dangerous man.
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ï • ) A For Sale: 
wagon, i 
$750.00. Ph. 434-2664.
1973 Comet V8, standard, exce 
436-9012.
Interested in Co-op living?Syne 
Continuing Housing Co-op 
openings for prospective orem 
Units to be completed in I®, 
For further information call47o-
6-9 p.m.
The U of A Ski Club will beh|

gathering for members an 
Feb. 11 in Dinwoodie from °.W
For more info Rm. 244 SUB.
Would the person who lifteV 
from the 5th floor chem. W 
please return. No question» 
Phone 439-9796.

TAX! DRIVER1
B 1

Fa
:

BARRY EVANS • JUDY GEES0N 
ADRIENNE POSTA-DIANA DORS

Ih J
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

LAURENCE OLIVIER
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN.20.

RESTRICTED ADULT COMEDY 7:00 & 915 PM.
JASPERJASPER 156th St. and Stony Pin 

Phone 4E 9-1455
156th St.and Stony Pin Rd. 
_ Phone 489-1455

7:15 & 9:15 PM.
àm


